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Wity’s Budget Adopted For This Year Up $

Miss California, Not Miss America, J P a s  p jj|||||(j Recreation Council 
Formed To Sponsc 
WPA Program Hei

Choice of Hissing Mob In 1938 Contest
By MARION YOUNG 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept 14 

the newly crovnud Miss America 
1938, says that Is isn't as much fun 
to be beautiful as everyone seems to 
: oppose.

"Homely girls ard those who are 
only passably attractive have an eas
ier time of it than those whc have 
the attention-getting variety of 
jeautv," explained the young wom
an who came to Atlantic City as 
Miss Ohio and will go tack to her 
h- me town. Marion, Ohio, with the 
title which proclaims that she Is 
the most beautiful girl in the Unit
ed States.

“If she's beautiful." the 21-year-

A year-round recreation program l l i o r k l  |“ 1 | n  I  n  n
or Pampa advanced another rt<-p IA f I I I I  I I W I I  1  I I  I
his morning wh n 35 representa- | | l l  I I f l  I r  I  f i  II H  T
ive- of Pair-'« study and civic chilis K l U i l L L I  l l l l l  U
inri schccl officials me' in 'he city
hall and appr-ved organization of a n  f~ ■ |  |  P | ■ I I 'l l  1 1 1 1 /
"’(•creation Council to be the spon- I I I  HI I I I I  | \ |  M l II III If
coring organization for a WPa pro- |  111 |  I I I  111 |  I U l l l l l
ham Mrs. Glen Pool, president of |  L . I 1 U I U I 1  I L l l l l  11
he Pampa Ccun-il cf Clubs, will be
eader of the grsup. -------

A it -r the meeting City Manager BEAUMONT. Sep'. 14 (Ab—Man" 
V. T William-on mail d an appll- Democrats were mu'terina a« th«' 
atlon to W PA headquarter» in San s-a’ter ri to their respective home- 

Antonio asking apnoinfnv’nt of ad todev about the old aec oensic 
fillonal recrea icnal leader for he plank of the platform draf’ed a* 
°anhnndle arra with a maximum of the state parts- eonvn ion her".
•4 to be provided Pampa for a ~ec- Opposition to the plank threw both 
eatirn program C st of the protect the convention and the platforrr 
veu1 be fit 1.471.49 wi.h WPA fur- committee into turmoil although - 
li .hing $8281 40. roll call aav- Í: a total of 1.005 yet

Sponsor's shat? would to- $3,180 votes against 558 nays, 
bf that amount the city would fnr- Among those whc believed lha* th- 
itsh $2 400 in credit. 1 aving only p’ank tierhaps id not accomplish * 

$400 and office space to be raise.) asserted purpose of declaring fo- 
by the sponsors. The Recreation 'full, universal pensions were Joe I  
Council voted to raise he $483 which Hill of H nder*on. Senator-Nomi 
leared .he way fer filing cf the ap- nate Dess Hardin of Prairie Hi)
> icatirn for the project, which mu-t Rep. Albert L Derden of Mar h 
-p in San Antonio bv Saturday. R ’P Eugene Wcrley of Shamrock 

WPA. according to City Manager and V A. Collins of Livingston, th 
Villfamson. will rccogniz- cltv cr d- convention key’notcr. 
ts as follows: $930 In salaries <th? ‘ The platform asked for "paymen 
ity gave $35(1 in salaries for the of the maximum pension and ole 
ummer recreation program >; $150 age assistance to persons over th' 
nirk hire. $1 200 in lighting equip- age of 65 vears within the limits o' 

men already Installed: $50 for water the ccnsitution of this state and th' 
in the wading pod; $109 f t  ltgh'sjlaws of the Uulted States." Friend.
' urned: making a total of $2.400. of W. Lee O'Daniel. Texas' nex 
The council's *480 would be used for governor, said that was the language 
purchase of $120 in p rmanent eqtiip- he wanted.
men': $60 In office Mipplk-.-.. $301 m Senator Hill claimed the plank 
playground materia), meant nothing and was favor’d by

The proposed program Is not one “the special Interests desirous of a 
of p’ay entirely. It would net be sales tax."

Park Costs R aised  
: $10,000: Tax 

Rate $1.50

Government Savs No 
Battle Took 

Place

Work To Commence 
Between October 

1 And 15
Before an “empty house." the 

city commission conducted a 
hearing on budget for the year 
ending March 31. 193». at the reg
ular meeting yesterday afternoon 
of Hie commission. Not a single 
Pam pan. other fhan members of 
the eity commission, and the city 
attorney, were present when the 
budget was f”-eserted for the pub
lic hearing. The budget, prepared 
fcy Cornell & Co.. Amarillo audit
or«, was filed here on August 25.
The new budget, approved by the 

commission. Is the biggest of any 
budget in the seven-year period 
1933-1930, and is $15468355 above 
the amount of the budget for the 
year ending March 31. 1938. For the 
DRW year the needs of the city are 
set forth as $415.795.09 as compared 
With the 1938 budget figure of $281,- 
111.14.

Amounts of the budget for the 
preceding years are: 1937, $238.- 
«25,49; 1936. $219.080 64: 1935, $221,- 
$$Mg] 1934,..$175.639.46; 1933. $171.- 
m<>4. .
■r By departments the amounts al
lotted, under, .the new budget will **:

LONDON. Sept. 14 OPi—It was 
- " " v ? n ir r ‘i'‘« l teui'rht. that 
Prime Mirirt-r Chamberlain would 
fly to Germany iemurew to use 
Rri-hfuchrcr Hitler in an effort 
to assure pea-e.

T ie prime minister himself dra
ma'!' a'ly announced he in'ended 
to Hitler and “try to find a 
p a eful reliiticn to Uie crisis
“which is mr"~ world peace.”

The crown 
of beauty 

on her 
golden locks, 
sceptre and 

symbolic cup 
in hand. 

Marilyn Meseke. 
of Marion. Ohio, 

is pictured at 
left after being 

enthroned 
at Atlantic- City 

as “Miss 
America, 1938.” 

The former 
“Miss Ohio” 

won over 
terrific 

competition 
from

Claire James, 
right, of

. £ £ £ &

PRAGUE. Sept. 14 (/Pi—Fight
ing between Czechoslovak gen
darmes and Sudeten Germans 
arm- d wifh macliine-guns. rifles 
and hand grrna'i-s aJ various 
tewns in the Sudeten region near 
the German f rentier today re
sulted in at least 40 deaths. 

a  oixly clashes were reported cati- 
toutng tonight. •
The Prague foreign office reported 

,hai eign genaatii. weie silted m 
\ battle with 2,000 Sudetens a t the 
rontier town ci Scnwaderoach,

! where the Sudetens occupied the 
..zecnoslovak gendarmerie station, a .

Schwaaerbach is a Sudeten village-  ̂
directly across the border from the' 
Jerman town of Sachsen berg.

When i he Sudetens started a dem- 
¡onstratlon the gendarmerie received'»/low. _s lA f4aa W4 aknAa MkdLk.

»(Tices. $10,610: water depart- 
$220560; parks and play- 

ds $11570: police. $18577.50: 
$10.124; health. 2.955; street, 

street lights $5.000: swtm- 
pool. $825; library $3.11»; -«tty 

, #1,470, garbage and trash 
tioh. $13,210: sanitation, $886; 
tor's Office, $155; collector's Of-

O’Daniel Invited 
To Football Game

ordere not to fire, lest Shota «ask
ing the border hit Germans and 
. v u.e u s.iii moire ser.ous inculcai..' f  . Ctovemor-füret W. lec O'Dan-

y.d iet of Pert Worth has been imlted 
to the Pampa Harvester— Riverside 
of Port Worth football game at Har- 

' vestrr field Friday night.
A telegram Inviting the governor- 

old dancing teacher continued, "a elect and his Hill Billy band to ar- 
girl has a hard time convincing company the Eagles to Pampa war 
anyone that she can do anything sent yesterday afternoon signed bv 
well. People are pretty willing to be- L. L. Sone. superintendent c* 
lieve that beauty and brains arc schools and Mayor Ed S Carr of 
seldom found In close company the city of Pampa 
Prospective employers are not lik'ly Th« superintendent of schools at 
to take her very seriously. Nine Fort Worth will Invite the governor 
times out of ten parents spoil the to accompany him to Pampa to at- 
beauty of the family, and the cf- tend the game. cian at Borget
l'ects of their coddling handicap- Mr. O'Danil was out of the city died at North 
her greatly." ; but was scheduled to return today administration

Miss America is five feet seven and an immediate answer to the Funeral servics
—----  telegram is expect: d 8fter the gov- tomorrow after!

See NO. 3. Page 8 ernor-ele t returns home. burial in the Ni

LONDON, Sept. 14 (/P)—A Heal
ers (BriKh ntws agency) dis
patch from Prague today Raid the 
Czeehcslcvak government had ia- 
•ucd a “flat denial" of a i (.port 
by Sudeten headquarters of a  bat- 

Sudclena and Caech

Water Department Up Mast 
Biggest increase in the amounts 

estimated for all departments is the 
• Water department. In 1938 the 
amount for this department was 
$89.13632. The proposed estimate 
this year is $220.960, which will in
clude $134,000 for water improve
ments, $22.250 for repairs and 
maintenance. $20,180 for services, 
add $18.655 for salaries and wages. 
$25.875 for supplies and materials.

Under salary and wages, the items 
are: city manager's salary (14) 
$2,215. superintendent $2.400, assist
ant superintendent $1.560. meter 
reader $1,440. two pumpers $2.540. 
three office workers $2.780. store
keeper $720. and extra wages $5.000.

Well Cost $23,500.
A new water well accounts for 

$23500 under the supplies and ma
terial listing of $25.875, and line ex
tensions. $8.000. new meters $5550. 
and miscellaneous repairs, wells, 
etc., $4,000 are the three biggest 
Items under the $22,250 for repairs 
and maintenance. Under services, 
$30 ,180, the three biggest Items are 
power $16,000, refunds and allow
ances $3.500 and Insurance $500 

The parks and playgrounds repre
sent a $10,000 increase over 1938. In

Field Illumination 
Will Be Increased

tie brtwen 
police near Flakrnau.

Tlir gi vcrnmejlt communique 
said that up tc 3 p. m. (9 a. m.. 
EST) all was calm in the village. 
In northwestern Czech eilwahla. 
where the battle was supposed lo 
have occurred.
Tit? dispatches said bloody fight

ing was continuing tonight.
Battling fiercely to control the Su

deten demonstrations, the gendarmes

Georgia Purge Holds 
Attention O f Nation

Changes being effected in the 
lighting of Harvester field will in
crease illumination between 20 and 
25 per cent. It ha- e  ’ 'inrc 
by officials of the Southwestern 
Public Service company. Work will 
•ontlnue day and night in an ef
fort to make »11 changes by game 
time Friday night.

Stringing of new and heavier 
wire and installation of new 1500 
watt globes will be the major 
changes. Following a test made by 
•ompany officials and a representa-j 
tivc of the General Electric Com- r 
pany it was found that lights were 
not Riving maximum efficiency be
cause of loss through light wiring 
and old globes.

Thirty-two new 1.500 watt globes 
will be Installed at a cost of $160 
Other remodeling will cost about 
$350. Business Manager Roy Me-

I By The AnsoHHfud Prs»**)
Seven senators won renomlnaticn 

or movd to the fror.t today In pri
mary clectirn returns, but Rational 
attention centered on the spectacu
lar Georgia test of President Roose
velt's campaign against conslpvative 
IcgWators.

Georgia Democrats selected their 
.senatorial candidate frem these 
men :

Senator Wa 
.-crib- d by Mr 
touch with the

The R. R. Is 'Phone Operator 
For 5  Minutes At Open Hou;

HAPPY
Behind closed door/rs at the Pampa 

Chamber of Commerce tonight, nine 
members of the Pamna Junior 
Chamber cf Commerce will rehearse 
the comedy skit they are to present 
as the feature of the program to be 
given Thursday nigh', when the 
business men of Pampa give a re
ception and banquet fer 216 t acher- 
of Gray county at the rod brick 
school building on the high school 
campus.

The reception and banquet is 
sponsored by the P. mpa Jaycee.s. 
and the program will start a t 7:30 
o'clock. Walter Rogers will act a? 
toastmaster A local merchant will 
make the address cf w lcorae. Supt. 
C. A. Cryer of McLean will give the 
response.

Music will be provided by an or
chestra directed by Winston Savage, 
and Ken Bennett will sing and play 
an accordion.

Clarence Kenn?dy is chairman of 
the Jaycee committee making ar
rangements for the event Tickets 
to the affair sell at 60 cents each.

ter r  George, dp-1 The Roving Reporter crashed the 
Roosevelt as out of telephone company's open house this 
'broad objectives" of mcming. and cajoled and coerced 

the Democratic party and the gov- the management h to letting him be 
eminent. d telephone operator for 15 minutes

Lawrence S. Camp, federal district ..,so he could give the public a true 
attorney in Atlanta, recipient of a: Picture cf a telephone operator'/ 
presidential blessing. ! jfe.

Former Gcverror Eugene Tal- vVrll. the R. R. held down the job 
madge. who the chief engineer said for hvc minutes before he got the 
would "contribute little to practi- can He got fired because he— 
cal government ” (1). Listened in on a conversation

In Connecticut another Democrat- between 555 and 245 (Bov that was 
tc senator who has opposed some ¡oodti
administration measures was srek- ,21. Kept on ringing 616 and yell
ing renomination. He was Augustine ¡r g “wrong number!” for a full min- 
Lonergan. endorsed by Attorney (!te after the party (Clarence Ken-

Straw Hat Season 
To End Thursday, 
Mayor Carr Orders Lions Meeting To 

Be Held In Pampa
Men of Pampa. take notice.
The time has come to discard 

straw hats and to make it of
ficial. Mayor Ed S. Carr has 
designated Thursday as the dead
line for straw hats to appear In 
Pampa.

Today the Pampa Dally News 
is carrying many ads showing 
the new fall hats now available 
in Pampa stores. Prices this 
fall are reasonable and the styles 
are more varied than in the past.

Mayor Carr's preclamatlon fol
lows'

WHEREAS. the opening of the 
football season here last week 
proclaimed that the summer is 
nearly over, and that a football 
game is no place for a straw hat

ard Pampa. will have their next 
quarterly group meeting in Pampa 
December 1. it was decided at the 
group meeting held in Clarendon 
last right.

Attending the meeting from Pam- 
p» were F E. Leech, Arthur Teed 
Kov Bourland. J. S. Wynne. P. M 
Culberson, Sherman White, Roy

vention by Rep Herman P (3>. Get tough with 1104 and hung 
emann and two other aspir- Up jn his ear when he told the R. R. 
New deal policies threatened tn keep on ringing. (The R. R. knew

the party 1104 wanted wasn't at 
home and he knew where he was.'

Tlic R. R. got canned because 
telephone operators are net sup
posed to tio any cf these three 
things. Listening in on a conver
sation is impossible in the Pampa 
telephone switchboard because the 
girls have too much to do. so if you 
cuss, they can't hear ycu—but you 
better not try it.

Go To This!
When he found cut he couldn't 

listen in on conversations the R. R 
lost a ilfe-Iong ambition to be a tele
phone operator, and with that ob
session out of the way, he began 
to enjoy the open house.

Boy. L. H. Johnson, handsome 
manager of the local exchange, and 
the boys and girls on the force really 
have something for you to see at 
their open house. The only thing, 
don't let them get too technical 
with you.

New, take "Andy” Anderson' who's 
incharge of all the câblés, wires 
batteries, etc., just back of the 
switchboard. Hell point out every-

j cumbents were opposed. They were 
Senators Fred H. Brown of New 
Hampshire, Elbert D. Thomas of 
Utah, John H. Overton of Louisi-

Youngest Plaintiff 
Awarded Damages

AUSTIN. Sept. 14 (A*i—District 
court tecords here today listed the 
youngest plaintiff ever to appear In 
civil litigation in Travis county—a 
three month old infant.

The child, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Davis of Austin, was a 
Joint plaintiff with three other min
or children in a  suit growing out 
of an automobile collision. Each was 
awarded $20 damages by an agreed 
judgment.

Overshadowing e v e r y 
thing for pretty Pats 
McGraw was the knowl
edge that handsome 
Larry Kent loved h#r, 
that soon they would be 
married. But Pats did not 
know then how soon that 
love would be tested, 
put on acid trial In the 
very court where the 
was a reporter. The 
story of that drama la 
toid in an intensely 
human new serial con».

Tijuana Swept By 
Disastrous Blaze Temperatures 

In Pampa

WHEREAS autumn will act
ually begin, by the calendar, 
within a week, and It ia now 

to discard all straw hats, 
especially In the Panhandle 
whose a straw hat looks kinds 
screwy after the middle of Sep-

I H E A R DMAYOR o r  THE CITY 
MPA do proclaim and or- 
tursday, Sept 18 as the 
the straw hat siaaon. and 
suggest that on that day 
m  win diaoerd their 
and begin wearing hate 

date to tbs season. 
Signed.
ED «. CARR, 
Mayor of Pampa.

That Prank Carter has $ goat 
he plans to give to the circus when 
It comes here next week. Hie goat 
doesn’t  butt Its way through obsta
cles, it jumps over them. Yesterday 
when it saw its first pig. It Jump
ed over the pen which is about sev
en feet high.

frier ds.



Recent Bride Named 
Honoree At Bridge 
Parfcy By Group

SKÄJLYTOWN, Sept. 14,-Mra 
Al 8hubring, who before her re- President McKinley was assasin-! 

a ted by an anarchist, Leon Ozol- 
(o a . who shot him twice with- a' 
pistol hidden Ip » handkerchief at 
the Pan-American Exposition in 
Bufiate In 1901.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 14, 1938Ç A G E T W O

DIRECTOR an all-day quilting In the home of 
Mrs. J. E. Moore, near Skellytown bridge party Saturday a fternoon 

when MfS. John Bn wart etertaln- 
ed a few friends at her home nearTuesday for the members of (jpe Su

sanna Wesley Class of the, Ptod 
Methodist ohun*. The group sold 
the Quilt yesterday after complet-
lng it.

At the neon hour the hostess 
sorved lunch- at a table which was 
laid with “ lane cloib and center
with an’ attractive arrangement
roses.

Attending ware. Mines. Jf. Ifi 
dey. W R. Ktiler. J. f .  Ward, 0. 
Wright, Charles Ward, I t  K M  
liart, Matilda Kibby, H. R. Slmou 
N. WiMams, A1 Lawson, 8. 8. •  
ley. and Fannie Hardin, visitor.

A luncheon In the city club roc ms 
on Tuesday featured the first regu
lar session of the new year for El 
Progress© club.

Cpen|ng the program for the af
ternoon was a devotional by Mrs 
W. Purviance Mrs. J. V. Andrews, 
who acted as toastmistress, Intro
duced U»e pew officers and Mrs. 
C P. Buckler conducted the instal
lation of officers and gave a brief 
outline of the duties cf each. She 
also talked on the duties of all club 
members.

Mrs. Ij. C. Neely. In her mes
sage as the new president, discuss
ed plans for activities of the club 
during the coming year.

Fart of the program was devoted 
to a discussion by each member on 
‘'How I Spent the Summer," and 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing entertained the 
club with two piano numbers.

The entertainment committee. 
Mmes. Chas Thut, C. T. Hunkapll- 
lar, P. C. Ledrick, and W. Purvlance, 
served lunch to two guests, Mrs. W 
T. Largent of McKinney, and Mrs.
V. H. Jones of Tulsa. Okla., and the 
fcllcwing members: Mmes. John V. 
Andrews, Robert Bashen, George 
Briggs, C. P. Buckler, W. M. Craven,
W. R.̂  Ewing. T. D. Hobart. C. T. 
HunkaplUar, W. Carl Jones, P. C 
Ledrick, 8. F Lewis, J. M. McDonald 
L. C. Neely, Dave Pope, W. Pluvi
al ice, Charles Tliut. James Todd, and 
George Walslad.

M  the regular weekly meetings of 
v«^circles of the Woman's Mlsslon- 
-y. society of the First Methodist 
nutdk the Introduction and first 
ianter of a new study book. “The 
mfttqui City and Its Church." were

several cowboy songs with Lucille
Dc uglass at the pl^no and Jessie Ma- it„ylu Negri
rie Gilbert leading the singing.

A feature of tjie entertainment convention.
was ap Interesting talk and demqu- Hu*» b<*«» 
Stratlw cn, the progress and devel- 
opment of the telephone by A. Q. Th„ iV.voiU< 
Thomas of Amarillo who was alssist- e. a Shackle 
ed bv L. H. Johnson, manager of t»« Kr<’ y*** 
the local Southwestern Bell Tele- 
phone company. Miss Elisabeth Gra- I hail at * «vk 
hajn and Miss Anna Mae Gotcher ¡to i»- present 
long distance operators,

hollowing the introduction of S u n S r l l l
members and guests who were dress- 
ed in cowboy regalia, games were K eC 61V <  
g J g B“ d prises awarded to the p a n h & r

Refreshments of barbecue sand
wiches and coffee were served to s k ELLYI
Katherine Ward, Eugenia Johnston wards were 
THlie Lipshy. Ida Hughey, Lorenb f ^  ^
Roby, Ruth Caraway. Mary Lou -TT d f
Downs, Helen Richmond, Alta Byrd, t ' .■
Agnes Wilson, Lela Mann, Pearlic ™ . .
Mitchell, Clara Brown, Bernice The club
Larsh, Lillian Mulllnax, Mary Me- mong eleve 
Kami-, Jean Barnes. Elsie Trovel the county

Mary Martin Elsie Hall. Lillian Me i received fli 
Nutt, Ruth Ripley, Evelyn Sue Bain i layer cake, 
Miriam Wilson, Leora Klnard, Hel-1 era, snow 1 
en Jce Daugherty, Daisy Jim ; cedar, and 
Daugherty, Ruth Sewell, Lillian second on 1 
Jordan, Vada Lee Lawson, Ruth Mrs. M. 
Wastad. Laura Belle Cornelius, Lu- place on gi 
clle Douglass, Ada leu Brazil, Evelyn 1 b . Fulton 

Kqihryn: weed, secci

Fourteen members of circle one 
met In the home of Mrs John Hodge 
for a program wftiqh was opened 
with a song. "Mjore About Jesus," 
and; tfie devotionql on “Hope" by 
Mrs. Robert Elkins.
’ After Mrs. Atkinson asked that 

each, member give supplies for a box 
to-be sent tq,q Wesley house, Mrs.

Young People of 
BY PU E n te ig n  At 
Social For Parents

J. A. Meek, principal of the B. 'M. 
Baker school, acted as toastmaster at 
a banquet given by the youpg peqt- 
pie's B. Y. p. V. class qf the Amag-. 
ada Baptist church In honor of their 
parents Tuesday evening.

The program consisted of a  song.

Horst presented in lecture torm 
fyest chapter of 'Tlie American 
and Lts Church." 
r the social service report, the 
ta n  have given 40 trays, 10 
iMs, 91 magazines, 35 gar- 
£  11 pahs of shoes, and have 
h TA church calls! Mrs. J, M. 
ler dismissed the group with a

Lester Aldrich, above, was named 
director cf the Treble Clef club 
for the third year at a called 
meeting Tuesday afternoon.

"Stand Up for Jesus," E. a  Barrett. 
“He Lives on High” and "What 
Would You Give ip Exchange for 
Your Soul?” were sung by Lots A l
loc. Carl Sexton, and Wyona felloe.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. E. G. Barrett. H. B. Knapp. 
A. C. Enloe. J. L. Becker, J. L Barn
ard. J. L. Burba: Mmes. M. Rake. 
Lola Miller; Messrs. J. A. M oekand 
E. B, Davis.

Members of tlie class present ■were

ist off that slightly sun-burned straw and get 
these smart fall felts. Tomcirow Is Fall Hat 
ta  as a day of Introduction to the men of 
He and colors in fan hats.Program On State 

Missions Presented 
At BWMU Meeting

J je hostesses. Mmes. John Hodge 
; 0 . Ragsdale, served refresh
es to the group.

Mrs. Lively Hostess 
Mrs. K. B. Lively was hostess to 

the members of circle two who met 
in. her home.

^ ng at tlie business session 
John Hessey with Mrs. W. 

ce leading the devotional 
ig a poem, "Brotherhood,” 
asls for the talk. The en- 
p repeated the Lord's pray

er iQ unison preceding the program 
oh "Hie American City and Its 
dtnych" by Mrs. W. Purvlance.

the close of the meeting re- 
fMnttients were served to 16 mem
bers and lour guests, Mrs. Clarence 
Davis. Mrs. C. J. McNaughton. Mrs. 
Owl ton Nance, and Mrs. A. L. Por-

Corae 1» today 
hUMbMds Of n

and select yours . . . We’ve a 
m  hats . . . from Knox. 8h 
! others. All styles . all sizes.

WHITE DEER, Sept. 14—'The B. 
i W M. U. met Monday afternoon 
\ with Mrs. A. L. Meek, Kingsmill, 
i for a Royal Service program on 
"State Missions.”

I After the Bible study led by Mrs. 
, W. H. Bray and a prayer by Mrs. 
Neal Edwards, the following pro- 

I gram was presented in the form of 
a playlet with Mrs. Myrtle Kerbow 
and Mrs. J. W. Everly giving the 
introductory dialogue: “Tlie States,” 
Mrs. Bessie Pearston' "Our States 
Today and Fifty Years Ago." Mrs. 
Kerman Coe; "Our States and the 
Cooperative Program," Miss Iva 
Ruth Osborne; “Cooperating in 
Missions and Christian Education,” 
Mrs. Neal Edwards; prayer, Mrs. 
Grover Lamb; "The Margaret 

¡Fund," Mrs W. B. Carey; “Cooper
ating in Healing." Mrs. W. M. Ditt- 

Iberner; "Cooperating in the Sup- 
Iport of Old Minister," Mrs. Sam 
Taylor; and prayer, Mrs. M, W. 

! Poteet.
A business session was then held 

and the meeting concluded with a 
prayer by Mrs. M. B. Pickens.

Refreshments were served to those 
mentioned and Mesdames Keel, J. N. 
Osborne, J. W Wells, C. C. Lawson. 
L. L. Stovall and Ray Crumpacker.

Hamilton, , , ___
Cliesnut, Qladys Robinson, Lorain: 
Fite, Grace' Pool. Audrey Fowler 
Elizabeth Atchison.

Mildred Lslferty, LaVeme Cos- 
toik Julia ^Rfelley, Christine 
Cecil, MaurWe Jones, Vera 
Lard. Mildred Overall, Myrtle Sim
mons, Hazel Wilson, Helen Lam- 
Irecht, LaVeda Robtjisan, Betty 
Dunbar, Iva Ekern, Bara DeWoody. 
Leah Eehrinqn, Madeline Murray 
d are  Lee Shewinaker, Sue Royalty, 
Helen Richmond, Katie Beverly. Pat 
Austin, and Johnnie Davis.

more, Lois Enloe. Oran Rake, Mary 
Etta Burba, Junior Burba, Bernice 
Knapp. Carl Sexton, Frances Burba, 
Lqther Fry. Mae Miller, A. Q. Enloe, 
Jr„ Jim Frank Barnard, Glen Gry, 
Juanita Roberts, and Louise Fry.

Mrs. E. B. Davis was assisted lt> the 
kitchen by Gloria Sinupons, Juanita

Officers Of Treble 
Clef Announced On 
Tuesday Afternoon

Leave your old straw with us when you select your new fall 
bonnet Thursday. I t’s good for a complimentary ticket to 
see "Walking Down Broadway” at the La Nora Theatre!At a called meeting of the Treble 

Clef club Tuesday afternoon, twe 
officers for the new year were elect
ed and others named last spring 
were announced.

New leaders of the club are Mrs. 
Alex Schneider, president; Mrs; H 
O. Roberts, first vice-president; 
Mrs. Fred Thompson, second vice- 
president; Mrs. Harold Baer, treas
urer; Mrs. L N. Atchison, secretary; 
Lester Aldrich, director; Mrs. W. 
A. Eratton, assistant director; Mrs 
Ray Reader, accompanist; and Mrs. 
Clinton Henry, assistant accompan
ist.

Practice lor the cantata, “The 
Rose Maiden,” which was to be pre
sented In November will not be held 
as the muslcale will be presented 
next April.

The first meeting of the club will 
be on September 22 at 4 o’clock In 
the city club rooms.

Sexton, Billie Ben K> 
Eiiloe, and Martha Lee

Switzerland Is a  coi 
22 cantons which are 
a federal constitutloi 
power of local contn 
each canton.

In a meeting ot circle three at 
tJtahome of Mrs. Calvin Jones, nine 
ntembers heard tlie devotional by 
MM. Frank Shot well, who gave a 
ragtime of the year's accomplish- 
meats.

Mrs. C. T. HunkaplUar took 
ctairge of the Study and discussed 
fee lesson from “The American City 
ta d  Its Church.” Refreshments were 
t a t a d  following a prayer.
’ Members of circle four met in 

the church parlor with 20 mem
ber» present lor the program which 
vitae opened with the devotional by 
Mrs. H. H. Boynton, and a business 
meeting

Mis. W. Purvlance, study leader 
q tth e  circle, had charge of the pro- 
fffam and the discussion of "The 
jlr t i l  li en City and Its Church." 
Resent day problems and local 
problems were presented to the

Nig-ht Bridge Club 
Has First Meeting

8KLLYTOWN. Sept. 14—Mr. and 
Mrs. 6 . L. Station entertained at 
thé initial meeting of the year of 
the night bridge club at their home 
In the Skelly camp.

Mrs. Chester Strickland made 
high score in the' bridge games 
for women, while Mr. Strickland 
made high score for men.

Special guests for the evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Arwood, 
Of "the Schafer camp. Ice cream 
and cake were served a t a late 
hour to Messrs, and Mmes. J. A. 
Arwood, Chester Strickland, Mar-

C an A ttr a c t  Ü M

Members Of Circle 
Entertained By Past

New Circle Or canned O f f i c e i 'S  T h i s  W e e k
Mrs. Horace Me Bee was hostess 

a t the first meeting and organiza
tion of circle seven. Officers of the past year ente

Fourteen members and two visi- tained numbers of circle five of tl 
tors joined in singing “Jesus Calls Woman’s Missionary society of tl 

to open the program which in- Methodist church in the pa
chided the .scripture lesson and com- ‘cna^L‘ Monday e vening. 
ta taU  by Mr*. McBee. Mrs. Bob , Mrs Ir! Sm>tl) was lit charge 
McCoy entertained the group with ||H' program on Prayer which w 
a. song, “My Task." and Mrs. Me- wit '  several songs cn pray
Bm  Jed in prayer. by the entir group and a talk i
T im e lesson by Mrs. T. B. Barron w lo Pray by MLss Ila Pool, 
o« the Introduction and first chap- F?llcwinK the program a busln* 
te r of "The American City and Its %; sion conducted by Miss Ai 
Church" was followed with the serv- Th »'psen. Those who Had been
S T o f  refreshments. The group was ^ r,v f° r , he summer wterf, •sh<”  
«HAissed by the chairman, Mrs through the parsonage at the clc 

Wilson a  u,c meeting._____ ... , Refreshments of punch and coo
the new rirrle were Mmes 11 s v ■ re ,.er\ed to 16 members aif ! Mmes_ E B thrte guests Mmes. T. E. Simmoi

r  H Henry, George Swingle. Ka 
Fred CaP '  C -  M «tt. Zachjv s  m irwin, Harold Wrigl 

nu,H n f  L r?°“U‘ard;, J °h'* Lou Ellen. Lester Aldrich. W 1
DiCk, « ^ 'h-  H, Pearce, and Irl Smith: Misses A\ ^ D e  Woody, Horace McBee and xhempstn. Lenora Giles Ruth Ri 

aiuueri Knox. ... r  v., rre.», n-o,

Asparagus has been known and 
prized as food from earliest Roman 
times.

sitai Coulson, John Stewart, and 
the host and hostess.

lama that often  
Pmliham’s ia

‘VAGABOND"—Unbeatable for W 
This famous lightweight felt Is 

nihil occasion tlie year ‘Found.

tylrs. Lane Named 
leader Of Baker 
Band Mothers Club

N E W  Under-arm Cream 
Deodorant Safely 

STOPS PERSPIRATION.Band mothers of the B M. Bak
es school met Tuesday afternoon at 
te e ' school and organized a band 
ciub>

Of leers named are Mrs. Henrv 
LAne, president; Mis. E. IL Eads 
vfetateeident: Mrs. Jack Mauldin 
sgeVetary-treasurer; and Mrs. J C 
Woodall, publicity chairman.

,’y te  group decided to meet on Fri
day following the secord luesdat 
Id . eacli month. Th? first meeting 
will t? Friday. S.ptember 16. at 3 
o’clock in the band room.

Every mother who has a child In 
t t a  BaJctr band Is invited to att ■><• 
this meeting

1. D o e s  n o t  r o t  d r e s s e s — —
does not irritate skin

2. No waiting to  d ry —  * / / ' '
can be  used right /
after shaving. /[ f. . .vy.

3. Stops perspiration V """  ’A
lor 1 to 3 days -

4. White, greaseiess nrv 
vanishing cream.

5 . Arrid has b e e n  a w a r d e d  the T e s te d
and A pproved 3e a i ot the American 
Institute of Laundering tor boing 

H A R M LESS TO  FA B R IC S.

A R R I D  39f e n d  59f a J o r

BŸHON "DlOBY”—Oft 
. ,.  the. smart touoh of

■rite favorite of hundreds.
. Jv - • , ' ' ■■ y
Tyroleans ..
IQ all sixes am) colors.
. ’ ri >-.»• * •?; .->*•' V'*'. '

Bound Edge
Snap trim. , . new color«,

thank

I want to thank all my friends and 
pupils for the splendid enrollment I 
am receiving so early In the season and 
to advise those who have net yet en
rolled to do so as soon as possible.

New classes are beginning for all 
ages. Junior High and High School 
students should Inquire about our new 
combination classes in tap and ball
room. i •

them!

The greatest recommendation this school has 
to offer Is 8 successful years In Pampa with 
larger enrollments every year.

Kathryn Vincent Steele
Fita Teacher ef the - , COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED

7
I C H l J Q W
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Taxicab Companies 
File For InsuranceAir Bombs Rally 

German Recruits

To date, not a single Pampa taxi
cab has been Issued a permit, Olty 
Secretary W. M. Craven .said, as not 
one has public liability Insurance, a 
prerequisite lo the Issuance of a 
permit. k

City Atomcy waiter- E. Rogers said 
that several taxicab drivers had call
ed upon him, asking him If they 
wculd be ¿arrested ^  they continued 
to operate. He told them this w « 
up to the chief of police and. cited 
the ordinance that requires the lia
bility insurance.

M. P. Downs told the commission 
he had been asked for certain data 
on premiums paid during the past six 
years, that he had supplied this in
formation to his company, but could 
net state definitely If the company 
would grant the policies, as they 
had not yet given their rates, and 
the taxicab companies might not ac
cept the proposition.

By a l f r e q  Wall .
TtJLSA, Sept. U (<P>—Favorable 

trends were overbalanced In the oil 
business and the latest of the un
healthy signs was another price 
drop in motor fuel.

The group three tank car price on 
gasoline in the mldwcstern area was 
down another eighth of a cent a

Many Independent refiners, gloomy 
ewerthe outlook, feared It would be 
the first of a number of fall price

spite of very good consumption 
-es—ong survey showed .that gas- 
i consumption In the first seven 
ths of 1931 was crily slightly be- 
the big year of 1931—the re
’s continued to talk poverty, in- 
lg that consistently low gasoline 
» had prevented profitable ope-

PICKLLNG VOTES
CEDAR FALLS, la.—You won’t 

see any of Mayor C. N. McHugh’s 
constituents smoking campaign cig
ars here, but a lot of them will be 
eating "campaign pickles.”

With election due In April, the 
mayor is favoring Ills candidacy for 
re-election by following his custom 
of the last few years of making djjl 
pickles and giving them to his 
friends.

He learned hew to make pickles 
as manager of a canning company
cucumber station here.

Don’t W ait-B U Y
B oys’ ’
OVERALLS

8 oz. weight sanforized shrunk, 
blue or express stripe, full cut 
and roomy made. Regular 59c

Great aerial bombs are used in 
Germany as grim arguments in
tended to rally recruits to anti
air raid defense squads. Typical 
is the one pictured above, in 
Nuremburg, erected on a plat
form that displays a recruiting 
poster and an appeal for volun

teers.

SMART NEW FALL

COATSC o n s t i p a t e d ?
“ For JO year« I  had constipation, awful 

gas bloating, headaches and back/ pains. 
Adlerika helped right away. Now, I  eat 
sausage, bananas, pie, anything I want* 
Never felt better)’ Mrs. MabeT Schott. Values to  16.75

In. the sluggish fuel oil market opera
tors inslste! they had not heard of

Natural gasoline remained slug- 
gS h * . - .

After last week’s Mg list of com
pletions, field work was down again 
to. a  normal pac? In most districts 
exjeept In Illinois. The Importance of 
that area became Increasingly evi
dent With the report that it boasted 
335 rigs and drilling wells and some 
30 location-.. Steady growth of the 
Louden and Lake Ccntralla. or Sa-

Sport styles, all wool fabrics, 
colors of blue, black, brown 
and natural . . . tweeds. Val
ues to $16.75 on sale at—

Hitler And Adviser 
Discuss Situation

Smart snappy styles in all wool 
fabrics. Double or single breast
ed models in the season’s new
est’shades of blue, green, oxforc 
and green. Hairline and herring
bone twills. Why Pay More?

BERLIN, Sept 14 '(/Pi—Chancel
lor Adolf Hitler called Foreign Min
ister Joachim Von Ribbentrop tc 
meet him at Munich to discuss what 
Oermanv might do ltt the face of 
wliat Nazis called the “new situa
tion" In Czechoslovakia.

Germans generally expected Hitler 
to make some move, if only a public 
statement, In view of his defiant 
warnings to Czechoslovakia in Mon
day night's speech at Numbfrg. in 
which he proclaimed his will to 
prot-.ct the Sudeten German.,.

The German government ha: 
maintained complete silence so far 
on new disorders In the Sudeten 
area and the Prague government's 
emergency measures to suppresE 
them. *

Half Price 
Sale Mill Run
BLANKETSF O R  $ 3 9 . 0 0  PER 

MONTH (just a few 
dollars more than rent) 
you can own an attrac
tive, comfortable, mod
ern 4-room home in 
FIVE YEARS TIME. A 
good lot—clear—is all 
you need to start.

Regular $590 Ed. 
smon blankets. . 
high colors.

Oil and Gas Journal reported 
mpletkms hi the United States 
t week. 126 less than the week

eek’s discoveries Included wlld- 
completed as producers In Sem- 
*, Okfuskee and Hughes coun- 

Oklahoma; a new producing 
son in the Gant pool, Barber 
tty. a producer In the abandoned 
se pool. Rooks ocunty, Kansas: 
300-barrel well in the Means 
, Andrews county, Texas, one of 
laregst welts yet completed in

Just
Arrived!81” Wide 

Unbleached
SHEETINGLumber Co., Inc.

430 W. Foster Phone 1000 Regular 22c value. 
Buy’ now and save

the neri hern part cf the Permian 
basin. Values to 

$5.00
Smart new fall styles 
—colors of black,
brown, teal blue, navy 
and prints. Every 
dress a $5 value. On 
sale as long as they 
last.

- Children’s

C O A T S
Get the Hat You Want Today!

2 Thread 
Leading Lady

HOSE
Smart new fall styles, un 
trimmed sport types. . 
tweeds and monotones.

Today is Fall H at Day, and serves as a day 
of introduction to the men of Pampa the 
styles in fall hats. This year our selection 
of fine hats is more complete and more 
satisfactory than ever. See them!

—SEE CUR SPECIAL WINDOWS—

HOMBURGS arc the style- 
choice of American men every 
year. This year new toned-colors 
wider brims and firm crowns 
make them more attractive than 
ever. This Is your hat for dress 
wear. G L O V E S

Zipper styles 
colors b l a c k ,  
teal, burgundy 
and brown.

Other» 
3.98 to 14.75

SMART FALL SHOES AT LOWER PRICES
BOUND-EDGE snap brim hat 
proves' a yearly favorite with all 
men end .this year the new colors 
and wider welt brim add zest to 
this style. Srades include green, 
blue, brown, oxford.

Children’»
DRESSES

Reg. 2.98 
Value»Sizes 4 to 14. fasti 

color, smart new 
fall styles.

Suedes, gaberdines, kids lo 
black, burgundy and brown. 
High or low heels Sizes 4 -to 
8, widths AAA to B. . . smart 
as Paris ItselfLarge size double blankets, 2 Inch satin 

bindings, 5 per cent wool, beautiful colors 
of rose, gold, blue and green. Only 50 pair 
to sell at this new low price.49c Value 

Children*» Winter
UNION SUITS

PRINTED SILKS
Full yard wide, wash- m  
able. . . new fall colors # 1  ■  ] 
and patterns, reculR i 
59c value, buy and save, | | y

SCHOOL WEAR
80 SquareThis group includes all 

dress and sports styles.

Other FINE HATS

Priced it  $1.08 to $4.85

Ladies'
T u c k s t i te h

p a n t i e s
Size small, m«l- gt 
lum and large — I 
flesh color, wwfm j 
and serviceable. I

Smart, new 
fall p a t -  
tems, f u l l  
yard wide—

New wedges and platform styles, colors of black, brown and
burgundy

Bring Your S éa w  Hat
With thè pürtihase o f anv new 

felt
TYROLEANS in every 

shape, size and color have 
a definite appeal to the 
younger m in. Green, brown, 
mixtures.

Receive Purchase Ticket to 
Show, Wed., Thurs.

LA NORA

A  D  L  E  R  i K A

.. TT’-'v 9 3 ® ^
iM*. r/f t * - "t • k  *

U

« ■ M l
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ARTICLE ON CONSTITUTION IN 
OBSERVANCE OF NATIONAL WEEK

CANONN 
KITCHEN

New Rifle Fires 
S Times

15x30 colored border, part 
linen. Colored borders.
Buy them by the dozen.

W ards show
FULL-FASHIONED Fall Hat Day

TOMORROW
BRAND NEW

Fall
Suits

Automatic cartridge ejectior 
and a firing speed five timet 
faster than the Tides now useo 
aie features of the U. S Army’s 
new 30-caliber ride, being 
shown here by Lieut. Col. Al
fred B. Johnson, ordnance de
partment officer in the Chicago 
office of the War Department 
The gun holds eight cartridges, 
and gas from the explosion 
ejects the cartridge, eliminating 
tire hand-operated bolt action oi 

the old rides.

Lost year's price for this 
quality was 22.95. Save 
3.20 on tho now fall suits 
at Wards. Full Solaetion.

Newest patterns—diagon
als, hairline itripea, her
ringbones. Newest models 
—plain and sports back. No 
alteration charge I Monthly 
Payment Plan!

MEN’S SHIRT

Sale!
Out they go Carnival Days 
Buy them by the dozen. 14 
to 17.

v i u e  5 8 f t

Warda givea you a better 
grade of felt . . better work
manship . . smarter styling I

m m m

BRING YOUR OLD
STRAW

Good for ticket to La Nora 
Theatre to see "Walking Down 
Broadway.” when traded in 
cn a jiew felt a t Warda.

Buckle 
touch 
1 Zip

s
Fits Your Figure Smoothly

4 -Cior©
C ut S lip »

Salci 50c 
Fleecy do 
Plankett

Soft and fleecvl Pine Am« 
can cotton in near n it 
nlaida. First duality. ' )»:

a ».......
m m - Sedei Firn -

Wa io t i

S u l «  î  D r p f w r a Kalo! Anklet*Won’t ’tide up’ or twist 
because of the 4 gore cut I 
Perfect for your new Fall 
clothes. Unusually fine 
rayon taffeta, tailored; 
embroidered; lacy. 32-44.

Regularly 59c I / g  Q

Girla* aises. Sturdy percale 
frocka in gay Fall prints. 
Full cut. TubfastI 1-«; 7-14.

Sale! I»c S k ir l*Unusual Value

Save 20”; ! Special 
urday! Solid coio 
first quality. 18x36.

Striped, solid color or heath, 
er toned cotton with striped 
lastex cuffs. 6VÎ-1U& Reduced from 49c/ Boys* 

own patterns—new for Falli 
All In fast colors/

tíUHNaat&MBNfc *

» a l e !  N e w  
S t . v l e s•  jA

r ̂  New Full Bolts I 
«  No Remnants!

Silvania
P r in ts

Sanforised Shrunk for per
manent fit! Heavy weight 
totton covert. 8 to 18 y rvîoaay :ne instrument of progress, 

of security and happiness is s ill 
ours, and it shall be only through' 
our continued effort and etern:; 
vigilance in its behalf that "Gov
ernment of the people, by the people 
and for the peoole shall not perish 
from the earth."

R B SAXE
Chairman. Public Relations Com 

mlttee. Pampa Kiwants Club.

r i n n n r f c t *
36 Inches Wide C s a it :

io*>
Last year's price was 12V$ct 
Serviceable, medium weight 
cotton Attractive stripe. Warm I Durable! Tough nar

row .«sale corduroy! Adjust
able snap suspenders. 2-8 yra.

» Sale I
Kiddles'

98c Shoes

The finest selection of Sil
vania percales you have ever 
seen at 8c! New. more color
ful Fall prints! Elaborate de
signs. Tubfast. 38”.

Dress Lengths
$1.98 o t $2.98 Values

3 to 4 yd. rayons. So 4
New Fall colors - t ..........  *

Warns Germany 
on Czech Move Pally lined patent or smooth 

leather oxfords with -turdv 
leather soles. Sises i ' /  2-
■ K 2 S B  Solai-'WÈÊIfoÊ Work

Regularly 7 98

Savings th .t apeak for 
themselves! Beautifully 
styled, dependably con
structed shoes. “Camisole" 
ties. “Softie" toed slipona. 
Pumps with the new trim
mings. Styles for ellt

Saie I Cotton
Broadcloth

12Vic yd. l a s t  A  
y e a 11 Lustrous ] | i  
sturdy, ?6*. W l

W onti’ tirel

Regularly 78c! All-woo! co; 
ityle. Finished with six pec 
burtons. Real Wa-d va’ue!

Reeularlv 1.491 Black, husky, 
with laag-wsaring eomposl- 
lion rubber aoles. Sises 6-11.

FURNITURE' BIG 2 PIECE 
Modern Living 

Room Suite
SALE! WOMEN’S

Rayon Dresses 
I f i f iRegular I  U U  

$1.98

49.95
ValueRegular

$ 1.00
69.95
Value

2 9 c
Values

You'll say impassible, only 
thru special purchase such 
bargain on this modem round 
mirror, large vanity bed and 
chest. Only $3 down.

Pampa’s biggest living room 
suite value of the year. All 
over ravon velvet with rever
sible cushions. Don't wait. 81 
down.

Comer Bracket»—Clock Shel 
vrs, etc. Hardwood walnut fin
ish, extra large sizes.

New styles, new fabrics, ex
citing values at 11.88 Carnlva- 
Davs. You'll buy several. Size» 
14 to 52.Direct and detailed statement 

of the British position in event 
of the invasion of Czechoslo
v a k  was expected to be given 
Chancellor Adolf Hitler of Ger
many by the British ambassador 
to Berlin. Sir Nevtle Henderson, 
above. Called to London to re

c e iv e  special Instructions, Am
bassador Henderson w as be
lieved carrying back specific 
warning that Britain could not 
remain neutral If Czechoslo

vakia war« invaded.

WOMEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
Formerly sailing 88c. Button front with
pocket Slitb broadcloth, washable M  ■

Sale! Sc to 8c TUMBLERS
Thin blown colorful crystal clear glasses ' mm 
aUn reinforced chip resisting rims.

Tub .jJ la tr.s t
ripsfináJ■You 11
w a n f î ■8 of
LrlghM■cs to
t uc l r t ?h  o  u r
p u r s e j ^



Take advantage of these 
low prices by using Wards 
Monthly Payment Plan!

Month, Down Pay«"*"*» 
Carry*"« ° ' ar9e

Conv'" 9

100%
Pennsylvania

Oil

Battery.
1 yr . GuaranteeCLFAN OUT SALE

Children’s

»a I59c
Valu«« “Standard Quality”. . 25c • 

30c qt. grade at Service 
Stations! Bring all your 
containers.

Sises 1 to I. Out they go at 
this give-away price. No. re
fund. no exchanges.
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WOVEN
PLAIDS

RUGS

Each
Sixes 24x28". useful. & col
orful for bed room or bath. 
Regular 4Uc. Buy several 
at Carnival prices.

re:
e Buckle 
asp  to u c h

ape
f».* ‘

ythln|ariied 
% on 
»plan. 

«Jljn feds 
»vtng

a^iiMBn -«nr»--«»»-' —

Compart Any 550 Radiol

7  T u b e  A .  C .

|88

An bmazing low price {or 
all t .s things you really 
want in a radio 1 Rich- 
grained. c a b i n e t !  Full 
Range T o n e  Control! 
Lighted Full-Vision Dial I 
Automatic Volume Con- 
troll
W Down. g$ Monthly 

Carrying Charge
g u a  --vow ». -  ..rsm-sw
em  '  mmemr

Naw 1939 Sensation '

0 * T n b o 4 « C o  

2 1 88
Whv oav $20 extra else
where lot these BIG SET 
features’ A u to m a t i c  
Tnnina ot coast-to-coast 
stations! World range! 2 
bands! Automatic volume 
cuatroi! Dynamic speaker I

$4 Monthly, Down 
Payment, Carrying Charge

10 - l | n a r l  P a i l

War* low Prltt i
Strong pail, galvanized to be 
leak-proof and rust-resist ant. 
Strong bail handle.

59c
Wards
Wax

I t ' s  s e l f - p o l is h in g !  J u s t s p t e a J  
i t  on. i t  d r i e s  t o  a  s h in e  w i t c  

■ .... r u b b in g !  S a v e  a t  Ward

89c

m

Made like *24.95 to *29

•  CurUd H * * 9  CotnbdCoil.1
#  Cotton and Sisal a
Here’«  L O W
king  at a * ,  Un(jer the heavy 
W ard  Sale p r ic e . q{ p u rlh ed ,
tick in g  » . a t h u k l a y e  sp rin g s

SALE! 182-Coil lnner.pr.ng ^

Introductory P rice ..........
fM 'u. Fl. De Laxe
R e frig e ra to r

P95

Large utility tub. Holds 14 
gallons! Hot dipped galvan- 
Ired. leakproof. Save now!

Hawthorne Bicycle

R e d u c e d  

f o r  f  H a y s

4 4

Get yours in this sale! 
Troxel saddle! Diamond 
roller chain! Curved truss 
rods Gothic mud-guards! 
Balloon tires! Boys’ or 
girls models! Hurry in!

o w    .«•* i <»> r.ow , - - — I. 3 W ’,

3 Pieces Reduced I

4 0 * ‘a m l 5 f K  
A l u m i n u m

i ©

Save now on these 1 big 
pieces: 8-cup percolator, 
6-qt. covered kettle, *nd 
1 Vi-qt. double b o i 1 •  r. 
Wards good quality, pol
ished aluminum!

56 DOWN, Monthly 
UPoystenh, Cortytng Charge
1939 model at a special 
price! Shelf area is 13.07 
sq. f t  Speedy freezer makes 
120 ice cubes, 12 lbs. ice per 
freezing! Jiffy cube trrysl 
Lifetime porcelain interior!

( m i n  H e a le r
J58

Portail•

Quick heat for any room! 
Grand for bathrooms! Easy 
to carry! No flues needed!

V Oven Rock Wool ImuMtod
•  Top Burner* Light Autom atically
•  A. G A. Approved

KI«M ‘f r l e  I r o n
R e g u la r  $6.98  ^ & 8

Dial on iron indicates the 
right ironing heat for all 
fabric«t With cord set.

Full Size Oven \

N e w  G a s  
R a n g e t t e

2 9 8 8

m ,«4 Monthly. Plus .
'currying charge “

Ideal gas range for 
the small lot then.
Full size oo'celain- 
l i n e d  ov*. bakes 
auickly, e \  -n ly l  
Round top burners.

Compare $32.50 Value

S a l e !  0 x 1 2  
A v i n i n s f e r s  i

Rug Pori inrlari-l
rd. Both for only 2 7

A Sale sensation! Seem- 
less! A ll wool! Choose 
from a wide assortment 
of richly colored Texture1. 
Modern. Hooked design 
and Oriental patterns!

aS k5 i.#2J.

Special Purchat»

V e l v e t  S o f a  B e d

3 Days Only

Here’« a beautiful modem rayon velvet cov
ered davenport that’s extra large—there are 
72 inches of luxurious lounging space on the 
big seat! Makes up quickly and easily into a 
big double bed with full size bedding cotn- 
partment to store sneeta, pillow cases!

Price Cut: on 
Sparl< Plugs

"Standard Quality " SlngU 
electrode. Hot, fat spark 
for easy starting! Buy a 
full set!

R e-u la rly
53.45

exeh.

SALE! BROOMS
Well made 4 strands, special for carni
val days. Thursday, thru Saturday.

39c Value C „............ ......... ..........

Sale! Shot Gun Sheels
12-16 *  20 gauge. Drop shot. Sise 4-8 3c t 
—Buy them by the due i t  this low price
[Yv . * 'Jt- 1 ' •* ; 4 ' . v i

*e , # \  . \  *• * j i  AW ‘ ' 5 * .
Bo* o t 35 .................... ................

V HIS SPOILS

Roaring to a record In the Thompson Trophy race at the National 
Air Races In Cleveland, Col. Roscoe Turner, pictured laden with tro
phies. became the first pilot to win the blue ribbon event twice. His 
speed of 283.419 miles an hour for the 300 miles also was a world rec
ord for closed course racing and brought him prize-money of «22,000. 
Turner's first Thompson victory was in 1934.

* *  * «  »  1 «  • • • • » * * » * * * • » • *

JhsLj'CUinL ÇlrVwnkliL
BY NORBERT MURRAY

Copyright. ISIS, by Farm Naws Kachan««
which government scientists will 
seek new uses and market outlets 
for agricultural products.

The areas are Southern, East
ern, Northern and Western.

WILL MODIFY FARM RULES
Bowing to the wishes of American 

farmers, the government will modi
fy the farm program for 1938, it Is
announced by the AAA. _  ....

At a recent conference with AAA *
officials. 100 farmer-committeemen 
representing all the state criticized 
operation cf the crop control law.

Mcst of the modification suggest-1 _ _ .
ed by the farmers conceme dstreng- j J  O tD O I T O W  M orn ing  
thening of the soil-building and con- ^
servation phases, and simplifying 
and improving administration.

Concensus was that the producers 
should make full use of the pro
gram, including marketing quetas,
If need be, to prevent demoraliza
tion of far mprlces and Income.

South Texas Dove 
Season Will Open

AUSTIN. Sept. 14 (IP)—Dove hunt
ers in 180 counties south of the 
Texas Panhandle today’readied guns 
and ammunition for their annual 
assault on the mourning and white
winged species with the season open
ing at 7 a. m. tomorrow.

Oame department officials said 
one of the most plentiful crops of 
birds In manv s «sons awaited ntm- 
rod*. They oointed out a further 
boon to the hunter Is simplified and 
conformed federal and state regu
lations.

Shooting will be allowed only cn 
Sundays. Tuesdays. Thursdays, and

WORLD GRANARY
A world-wide ever-nonnal gran

ary to provide a fair distribution of 
wheat exports is being sought by 
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A.
Wallace, according to Washington 
dispatches.

Negotiations with foreign co u n -_______ ________ ___ __ ____
tries for an agreement which would Saturday, south of the Texas-Mcxi- 
give the United States a fair share c, n rallWaV in the Rio Grande Val
or the world wheat market have been ley exc?Dt ,n Webb 8nd Zap, t ,  coun- 
imdnr «ay for some time. It Is re- t)f,  where Uke elsewhere oN r t»e

to be considering the possibility of ,hr h Nov 15
an export subsidy on wheat to be for c,,nnMn„ w. n
' Z f S S L S E T * * " *  gnD- am 0Um fs ° ^ r ^ e n lthev  S & 2ary negotiations fall. nay be shot with a weapon other

___  J than a shotgun and it must not be
NEW FRUIT PRESERVATIVE larger than 10-gauge. The gunnvibf

Successful experiments promise a be permanently plugged to a throe- 
new and cheaprr method of preserv- ,iie,i capacity. Dally bag Uihit of 
ing fruits for shipment. | both species is 15 in the aggregate

Dr. R. H. Lardon. plant physiel- J and the possession Umit Is the 
oglst announces that tests Indicate | Baiting Is prohlbltad 
that fresh fruits treated with car-1 The season opened In North "Item«
bon dioxide gas can be shipped by 
truck or unlced railroad car for a 
period of 48 to 56 hours without dan
ger of spoiling. He is at the Univer
sity cf Minnesota.

An airtight chamber which the 
grower himself can build on his 
place and a few d.vinders of In
expensive carbon lioxlde are all that 
Is needed.

Eefore shipment, the fruit Is plac
ed In the chamber and treated for 
seven hours. Estimated cost per 24- 
plnt case of fruit is three cents.

and the Panhandle Sept. I. V ,' 
------------- --- ------------ £ . .

Plant spores collected on dirigible 
I and airplane flights over the V. 8 . 

give government scientists Informa
tion on aerial movemeht of plant 
diseases like black stem rust of 
grain.

Throws Ri

SYNTHETIC WOOL 
A synthetic fiber having the ap

pearance of wool can be manufac- 
[ tured from casln, a milk by-pro- 
i dust, by a process devised by scien- 
, lists of the U. S. Burea! of Dairy In
dustry.

To make the fiber, casein Is soft
ened In water and dissolved in a so
lution of caustic alkali. It becomes 
a thick, stick mass and Is carefully 
worked into the proper consistency 
by aging, addition of modifying 
agents, and dilution. The moss Is 
then forced through multiple spin
nerets of the kind used In making 
rayon.

RESEARCH LABORATORIES
Four major farm-producing areas 

In which research laboratories au-, 
thorlzed by the Agricultural Ad
justment Act will oe established 
have been designated bq Secretary, 
Wallace

An approprlatio nof «4 000.000 is 
available for the laboratories at

DR. A. J. BLACK

CLOSING OUT!
Our entire stock of plumb
ing supplies and equip
ment at practically coat. 
Your opportunity to get 
your plumbing needs at M 
to 90 per cent discount 
AU repair wort and tale« 
strictly cash.

‘ Davie Plumbing Co.
M4 E. Francis Phone

Singles title but also 
doubles crown with, Ms 
Walter U ne. ■ ■

I SélL

Herbert Trinkle, about tq 1 
•  ringer, won the national i 
teur Athletic Union ' 
singles championship 
contestants st New 
Staten Island. The 
Trinkle returned to 
couniy, Ind.. not only
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Wta». untier the act «f M-areb 8, 187». N a t ! ___
K*««ntatfow: Texan Daily P r « «  Leaffue, New York, 
i, Kiuimui City, Lm  Angele«. San Francisco

• t  the postoffice at 
ationaJ Adver-

®VASCRIPTION HATES 
In PamsM. l8c  per week. BY MAIL. pmytiAm 
Gnor and adjoining counties, also Hansford.

comb counties. $4.Sfi per year. Outside above 
_ LOO per year. Price per single copy Scent«, 

accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

I Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
impartially at a ll tim es and supporting in its edi- 
ina the principles whioh il believ«s to be right and 
lose questions which it believe* to be wrong, re- 
jpbBPty  polities.

Recession Renders 
A Public Service

Bven ‘ recessions' have silver linings occasionally. 
Ttiè one from which the country seems to be cur- 
iOttly emerging should lay bare to the public gaze 
one pave fact, namely the rising expenditures of 
the fédéral government.

Until recently record tax receipts tended to nar
row the spread between income and outgo, creat
ing an illusion of decreased expenditures. For ex
ample, fiscal 1938 showed a federal deficit of only 
about a billion and a half, compared with a record 
déficit of nearly four and a half billions in 1936. 
This led many persons to believe that the bureau
crats were actually practicing some of the economies 
that they constantly preach—all of which was just 
so much hot air.

Expenditures have risen steadily for the past eight 
or nine years. Today the regular annual budget of 
the federal government is perilously close to $9,000,- 
000,000. What the recession with its consequent fall
ing off of tax receipts, together with new ‘'emer
gency spending" reveals, is an estimated deficit for 
1099 of at least $4.000.000,000. By the end of this 
fiscal year the federal debt will touch another of Its 
periodical “all time highs” of more than $40,500,- 
000,000

The "experts ' differ as to just how big a debt 
burden the country can stand without suffering a 
chaotic collapse. But most of them agree on two 
•cores. It is doubtful whether representatives govern
ment can fturvtve national bankruptcy, and the pub
lic debt is nearing the danger point.

If the recession awakens the "average citizen” to 
the true state of the nation's fiscal affairs, It will 
have indeed rendered a public service.

Behind The Scenes 
lir Washinqton

By RODNEY DUTCHES 
Pampa Daily News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Sept. 13.—President Roosevelt Is 

lately to keep out of the 1940 presidential campaign 
if the Democratic party picks a conservative candi
date unsatisfactory to him. That's the concealed 
threat when the President says: “If there Is a good 
liberal running on the Republican ticket I would 
not have the slightest objection to his election. The 
«tad of the country rises above party."

Although the statement came during a press con- ! 
ference discussion of 1938 primaries and elections, 
its 1040 implications were not missed by those aware ■ 
of current trends in White House thinking. Roose- 
veK, eager to force a realignment which would make 
the Democratic party the ''liberal'' party, recognizes 
the 1040 convention may override his wishes. The be- | 
lief of bis closest associates that no New Dealer 
but Roosevelt can be nominated presumably is 

by P. D. R. It's not entirely certain he him
self couW be nominated. And It's far from certain 1 
that he would accept.

POLITICAL CRYSTAL-GAZING 
The Idea that Roosevelt might refuse to urge his j 

followers to vote for the next party nominee and j 
thereupon devote himself to building up a liberal 
party for 1944 is often discussed by his intimates. ! 
who believe this would ! ill any 1940 Democratic j 
nominee's chances. The possibility that Republicans 
might pick a presidential candidate liberal enough ; 
to attract Roosevelt's support is now considered re- j 
mote. But if Republicans were to nominate Mayor 
LaGuardm of New York and Democrats picked Vice ; 
President Oaraer or one of Garner's favorites such j 
as Senator Bennett Clark of Missouri, Roosevelt | 
would be likely to ravor LaGuardla.

Actualities of 1940 are so far ahead the tnreat of 
a Roosevelt sttdown strike or bolt should be taken 
sHth a bit of salt. Incalculable flarebacks might fol- j 
low any expressed willingness by Roosevelt to turn 
over the administration machine. Including thousands ’ 
Who have labored loyaly to make his New Deal ' 
succeed, to the Republicans.

EVERYBODY LOVES A WINNER 
The fact that W Lee O'Daniel, the "biscuit-pass 

Ing papp- who campaigned with a hill-billy bai.d. | 
U to be next governor of Texas Is now being ac
cepted with equanimity by all sides.

New Dealers are content, they sav. because the 
(^Daniel victory was a blow at Texas machine 
politics and did Vice President Garner no good.

Anti-New Dealers are beginning to describe O'- 
Danlcl as ‘'conservative and sound." He proved that, , 
they say, by making $500,000 In the flour business 
and applying the same technique to politics. Some 
claim knowledge that ODanlel had secret big busi
ness support toward the end of his campaign and , 
that even Oarh<-r thought O'Daniel would do 

♦  * *
GEORGIA GIRLS AND POETICS

Jvsrgta girls make valuable political advisers as 
as good wives, say Washington correspondents | 

i have bedi covering southern primary cam- 
The Wives of Governor Rivers and former 

Talmadcr. the latter a senatorial candi- 
are credited with exceptional Intelligence and 

Intuition which have greatly aided their
______| r

Oov. Olln Johnston of South Carolina married 
Ha fly > Atkinson of Atlanta. She managed his sue- 

gubernatorial campaign. Then two babies 
born In the executive mansion. Busy Mrs. j 

wasn't active in the recent senatorial 
The governor was ticked by Senator “Cot- 

Ed" Smith

tattooing fad in London caught the 
unprepared. Needless to say

*• ------- 1------------
to a language professor the hill-billies 

taking over the radio field, are los-

KEEPING O U T OF EUROPEAN WAft
A* we read About the prospects of war in Europe, 

the statement made by Senator Borah of Idaho li 
apropos. He said:

“No dreamer ever dreamed a wilder dream than 
that the United States can make over Europe— ad
just her boundaries, allay her racial bitterness', put 
an end to her disputes and controversies, or satisfy 
the ambitions of her leaders.

MIt is not within our power to change Europe in 
any essential particular or modify her theories of 
civilisation. We have neither the man power nor 
the wealth to change her policies or her practices."

The best thing that the people of the United 
Staten can do to influence Europe is, by example, 
return as nearly as possible to the competitive sys- 
telrn so that each individual more nearly gets the 
fruits of his own production. And when this is 
brought about, the people of Europe will see that the 
standard of living is not raised by conquest but by 
a government that protect* the individual In his in
alienable rights to the pursuit of happiness.

• * ,«'
G O V E R N M E N T  V E R 8 U S  B IG  B U S I N E S S

As we so rapidly are demanding the Federal Gov
ernment to do more and more and the individual Is 
attempting to side-step responsibility, the words of 
Matthew Woll. vice-president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, are worth considering.

He said, “Big government Is a greater menace to 
the liberties and aspirations of the American people 
than ‘big business’ ever was. We are now seeing 
the menace of big government not only controlling 
the destinies of business and utilizing the public 
credit to perpetuate political parties in power but 
it is making the individual the pawn of the state/’

On the same subject. Waldo Emerson said, “In 
seeking to eliminate bigness in business you may 
substitute a worse bigness in government and slide 
from the frying pan into the fire.”

until tne government oegun to usurp rnoi. 
more power und infringe upon big l>"*ine«5. we cor 
tir.ucd to make progress.

*  -  •

WRITING FOR NEWSPAPERS
Those people who rather hesitate to express their 

opinion* in the columns of a newspaper, might con
sider whether they are justified In their modesty 
md their heiitaney, when such men as Benjutntr 
Franklin used, to say tlm( when lit wanted to create 
rnblic opinion to put over some proposition that 
ie thought was for general interest, lie woukh-writ* 
t tides fur the newspapers to acquaint the public 

vith the necessities of the movement.
Newspapers are. to this day. one of the best ways 

f informing the public and what we need as much 
s anything else is courageous men, like Trankiin, to 
:and up and be counted and help create public opin- 
on that will bring about the Universal Rule and an 
'pprcrch to the competitive system whereby each 
.uan more nearly gets what he produces than’ he 
lao at any time tn the past.

unit« of influence. «»4 let the molta work
Contributors à t*  urged to «enfin*

The Nation s Press
**$30 EVER Y THURSDAY**

(N e w  York T im ««)
Out In California more than 8Ó0.0Ó0 persons signe* 

petitions backing a proposal which is an issue amon? 
the candidates In the primary today, to pay $3«
every Thursday to evrry person over 50 who is not 
employed or nn employer. Senator MeAdoo is wor 
ried about it. So is the President, who wan pre 
sumably referring to it indirectly In his recent ad 
Jress on the Social Security Act when he declarec 
that we should “not allow ourselves to be misled 
by those who advocate short cuts to Utopia or fan 
tastic financial schemes.”

But what is a "fantastic financial scheme/* aiic
how do New Deal economists distinguish It from t 
sound one? What is their criterion? Certainly the 
California pension plan seems on the surface tc 
carry out admirably much of the New Peal’s eco
nomic logic and inaiy of its favorite slogans. Havi 
not New t>eal statesmen themselves constantlj 
urged that the coverage of the present Social Secur
ity Act must be widened and its benefits “liberal- 
o;rd"? Does not the New Deal urge that moncj 
«•houhl b»* given freely by the Government to people

’»•* need it? Has it not Insisted that this money 
,.i:t p.-ovld*' a "decent” income? Has it not as- 

; d »>\ i and over ngpin. that »he great need Ir 
country ‘s to “increase purchasing power." **• 

that “people will be able to buy the products of in
di. »tty"?  And will not the ?30-a-weclc plan do al, 
these things, and do them better—if only because it 
involves more money—than tlie New Deal itself ie 
doing them?

It cannot be urged in reply that a ?30-a-wcek plan 
would unbalance the budget. Not only is tho Federal 
budget already heavily unbalanced, but it is a very 
good thing that this is so. What brought thQ 1937 
depression, we have been told repeatedly, is that 
the budget was “in fact” balanced then. What 
is needed, they tell up, is an excess of expenditures 
over receipts; for this puts more money into circu
lation. “creates purchasing power,” and brings a 
boom. But does not the $30-a-week scheme do all 
these things, and do them better* because on a big
ger scale, than the comparatively picayune New 
Deal outlays? On all these premises. Indeed, the 
only defect in the alliterative $ 3 0 very-Thursday 
plan is that the sum .involved it not larger. It may 
soon find itself hard pressed by rival schemes to 
pay every one oyer JO years pf age $50 every Friday 
or $80 every Saturday. And how would the advo
c a te « of f 80-every-Thursday b e , able to point. In 
theij turn, to the "fallacy” in these rival schemes?

It is not surprising that the itejw Deal economists 
should find themselves outbid, 4 surprising 
that they should be embarrassed r/garding the 
proper answer to these latest schemes. For many 

j of them have recently talked as if tt .were reaction- 
l ary to add up the totals of farmers* subsidies, re

actionary to assess the finaSctal .co^t of the Social 
Security Act. reactionary to discuss the burden of 

i relief, reactionary to worry about an unbalanced 
budget Yet these ponsldlrstlotts ire  merely the 
samé-governmental fenerosltjy looked at from an
other street ton. One firm mooripg from which to 
look át any new financial scheme is a balanced
budget, and the necessity of keeping I t  But when

* H r

,'S they determined? Until these questions have

this and f t  her standards áre abandonad, what are 
the limits to the Governments jf^rerosity, and how

taon answered elenrly, one nan. lined 1 y Idam- a 
bewildered voter who docs not kqow the distinction 
between a shor t  *R  té  y tdplu and tha more 
abundant life.

T H E  W ILL  OF T H E  M AJORITY,
By Johann Wolfgang von Gootho

, Noll.ms M more odious than the majority, fol* It 
consists of a fen powerful leaders, a certain numbet 
of accommodating scoundrel» and siiMqlssIvr tvnak. 
lings, and a nuts« of men «'to trudge after tlicti 
without think Inn or knowlnc their own mliulk.

ins thetr accent. I t wopt be any occ*alcm for alarm, 
though, till they start losing the key.

1 Continued from’Yesterday)
Editor News:

Organisation and Labor Legislation 
Cannot Help Labor Until tbo

Demand for Labor Is High
The demand for labor which good 

with good hut.ness and high pro
duction I* labor's anchpr to wind-, 
ward. And, as wa hare said, no 
nniount of legislation or unioniza
tion. even tf It reaches 100 per cant, 
can give wage earners, adequate 
employment and adequate Wages, 
unless business is good and jobs 
are plentiful.

New Deal Congresses have done 
nlmost every Imaginable thing that 
could benefit labor, and a gpog 
many things that have proved 
detrimental. Meantime, labor’s 
drive for organization has proceed
ed with unparalleled speed. You 
yourself h a v e  placed, the member
ship ot the C- I. O. at >,000.000. And. 
if dues are paid, tbls should give 
your organization a monthly In
come pf about $0,090.000. Besides 
this war chest, labor is equipped 
with a formidable propaganda ser
vice, consisting of hundreds of 
trained writers, speakers and mov
ing picture producers. And labor 
has contributed heavily to the elec
tion of Mr. Roosevelt »nd other 
favored candidates.

The net result of this tips been 
that tho President and his majority 
In Congress have constantly, and I 
may say successfully, bid for la
bor’s vote by getting behind almost 
every measure It has demanded. 
Nevertheless, In spite of all this 
legislation and organization, labor 
is still harassed by terrific unem
ployment and poverty. In fact It Is 
no better off than when Mr. Roose
velt first took office, or when the 
C. I. O. began ita great and suc
cessful organization campaign. Ac
cording to the World Almanac, the 
average number ot people unem
ployed was higher in 1933 than in 
any year in the depression—11,945.- 
000. You yourself recently estimat
ed unemployment at 13,000,000 and 
said it Is still growing.
An Industrial Nation Equipped

With Labor-Saving Machinery
Cannot Proapar If It Goea On
Producing The Same Thing,
Yoar After Year. » J
The United States is s  modern 

industrial nation. Its economic sys
tem la based on labor-saving ma
chinery and low cost mass pro
duction. Obviously, such a nation 
cannot prosper; tt cannot employ 
properly, or Increase real wage,, 
nor can tt raise its standard of liv
ing. ir It got* on making only the

■ > tngs year after year. The
good of labor and of all classes re
quire, that Industry shall constant
ly branch out into new fielde of 
•nterpgia,. Only by such expansion 
and diversification ot products can 
we enlarge the opportunities tot 
work and make plentiful the things 
wjueh the public, including labor, 
needs and certainly should have.

Unfortunately many politicians 
and labor leaders do not seem . to 
understand the foregoing . proposi
tion. And. like Karl Marx—who, by 
the war, was a typical parlor soc
ialist In that he combined a  great 
deal if  bitterness toward industry 
with very little knowledge of its 
operation—they attribute unem
ployment to labor-saving machin
ery. Tha President, himself, has 
succumbed to this ancient and ex
ploded fallacy.

The fact is, that while labor- 
saving machinery produces serious 
local unemployment, which must, be 
taken care of by job Insurance or 
government work until Its victims 
find other employment, its out
standing effect has been to reduce 
unemployment and raise wages 
and living standards. Unanswerable 
figure* show that, In those par
ticular Industries where the adop
tion of labor-saving machinery has 
been the most rapid, the percent
age of employment has risen tester 
than lias the nation's population. 
And it has risen much faster than 
in Industries which have retained 
slower methods of production.

This Is because labor-saving ma
chinery lowers the price of goods 
and increases the demand both for 
the goods themselves and the labor
required to make them. Also, tvi 
should bear In mind that there arc 
two ways to Increase wages. One 
is to raise them directly. The oth
er is to lower the cosh of the neces
sities ot life by increasing produc
tion.

Consequently, the rise In produc
tion and decline In prices due to 
American labor-saving machinery 
has helped labor In two way* bet
ter living and better wages. Wit
ness tbs fact that we have had the 
highest standard of living In the 
world. Witness also the improve
ment In wages and Working condi
tions since Marx predicted that 
labor-saving machinery would en
slave and Impoverish the masses.

Our New Frontiers
Modern Industry has already op

ened up new frontiers of employ
ment which probably exceed those 
ones provided by our public lands. 
And. if Industry Is given a fair 
chance tg Invent and produce at a 
profit, and is not regimented, to 
death by bureaucrats who. fesdlns 
as thay do at ths public crib, are 
beyond the, reach of the poverty 
they sow—these' opportunities can 
provide nn nftntte number ot jobs 
for ,men end women. On the, other 
hand. It industry Is not allowed to 
function freely and profitably. la
bor's future wljl bp dark.

The other day. Mr. RoosevelL as 
an alibi for the continuance of the 
df Pcession, stated that the pioneer
ing days of America, with theli 
great opportunities for labor, arc 
dead and gone. That la not the case 
Industrial pioneering Is in Its In 
fancy. And I want to repeat ana 
emphasize the point that. If thf 
government does not continue t< 
th pit lie invention nhd development 
our economic system can give labor 
a degree of Independence and 
standard >f life that will sWceyi 
what we nave, as mjuch as ou. 
present standard taps lliat wh- 
prevailed In Kngland's faetorlpe u 
the nineteenth century, and Jtistl 
horrified tho v orld.

II. Labor and tha Nsw Dr .1
AS I see It, tin  reproach t i  l | J

New Deal, front labor's point ot 
view, lies mainly In one tragic 
blupder. In  a  country where so 
ipeny men and Women depend on 
Ipdustriqt employment, the New 
Dept has struck At Industry, and 
particularly at new enterprise. And, 
te ao doing, tt has also struck at 
reremp'oymcnt. which Is labor's 
most uresstng need. In other words 
It has' created a situation In which 
only a few very rich or raalt enter
prisers. or thoso who have, a pub 
with the {overnment. w(ll tun th- 
risk of starting anything new.
—Today th* average enterpriser 
believes, with 1 think good reason«., 
that the Administration la sacrific
ing business, and especially new 
business, (and ro-employment! to 
the political formula of wlunlng 
labor's support by lambasting bus
iness. It Is an old formula. And 
business has often deserved Ita 
punishment. But, not until Mr. 

j Roosevelt came along, has the at-, 
tack been carried on systematically 
and to a deeply destructive point;

Truly. If Big Business has been 
a menace to labor, Big Government' 
is proving a greater one still. For, 
while Big Business was at least 
able to produce and employ, Big 
Government can do neither. In fact' 
Big Government is good for nobody 
but big politicians and little bu - 
reaucrats—and almost 900,000 of 
them are now drawing pay. ,

1 hold no brief.for Big Business, 
nor for black sheep employers, who 
reject tho principle that, when In-j 
duatry makes good money, wage, 
earners ns well SS stockholders 
should reap the advantage. But I' 
do decidedly hold a brief for those 
leaders of Industry, largo or small! 
who. energized by the profit mo-j 
tive—the profit motive which MrJ 
Roosevelt consiArs disreputable.1 
outside the family—work for years 
and spend large sums developing 
new processes and products which 
will increase the public's comfort 
and provide work and wages for 
millions. The automobile industry, 
founded by about fifty men, today 
directly and Indirectly provides 
Jobs for six million people.

. a Mos p in c h o t
(Continued Temorow)

Cranium
Crackers

The one-time Prince ot Asturias, 
victim of •  hereditary blood dis
ease. died recently follow lug,an au
tomobile accident near the southern- 
most large ¿tty. in the state who,' 
official flower 1$ the Orartgp Blcs-

By what title ws(s the ma'h .known 
a t the time of his death? Who Is 

1er? What Is the name of 
A&e? Near what d ty  

state did the accident hap
pen

(Answer on- slnsglfHritpago.)

So They Say
Every war In our nation's history 

has found us with à navy Inadequate 
for thé task at the outbreak of the 
war.
—ADMIRAL WILLIAM D. LEAHY, 

who excepts the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war.

* ----- --
Ta sav that a person "looks Intel

ligent" means no!hint.
—PROF. HERMON W. MARTIN, 

of Emory University.

By HOWARD C MARSHALL
AUSTIN, Sept. 1#; (APt- The

Texas American 
tion .ln  Austin to

Lèttati cOnveu- 
broiudlt^ th*« com - 

meni from city police: "TJie old 
gray mare a litt what she used to 
be -and neither is the Legion.”

Recalling the roaring days of the 
Legion’s Infancy when the mischief- 
bent young was veterans practically 
"commandeered a convention city, 
took it apart, kicked it around *nd 
played bob generally,” police offi
cials breathed a sigh of relief.

A survey the "morning 
four-Hsy conclave here 
the state capitol still 
on Its old site, statues still 
and U) place, street lights in 
loot condition and hotels

Only one officer found a crap 
■BBK.,.: ' tWIK,

.“ They pried me loose from a 
dollar." he sighed.

fn tha old days, the constabulary 
generally was instructed not to 
Interfere with the high jinks of 
the Legionnaires aqd many an 
officer was tom between duty and 
orders when formed to stand idly 
by and . watch “goings-on” which 
ordinarily would have rushed' them 
Into preventive action.

{But all that apparently has 
gone with the wind,” mused a pol
ice captain, adding he was "glad 
of -1L”

e officer gave the reason by 
ting, to good-looking youths— 
ibers of the Sons of the Leg
marching proudly besides their 
le-agèd dads in the big par-

- CALCIUM AND TEETH
The ulceration and decay of the 

teeth continues tô be one of the 
most widespread of human ills 
and we afe not likely to see any 
appreciable . improvement in this 
condition for some generations to 
tome.

Imprcvemebt will come only 
when people better understand 
the relation of nutrition to  the de
velopment of the teeth, and use 
Intelligence In choosing their foods.

At present medical .knowledge 
of these matters is not complete, 
and what Is known Is not com
mon knowledge among our people 
The iinprission however. Is wide
spread that calcium promotes resis
tance to decay. In tblp belief, many 
adults us; calcium compounds—usu
ally in the form of tablets—and ex
pect that their teeth “will be help
ed." This Is based largely on miscon
ceptions of established facts. r,

It has been shown that a shortage 
of calcium and phosphorus^and the 
want cf vitamin D (and usually vit
amin A) can seriously affect the 
teeth during the time they are de- 
veiafung. . . .  - ,

The developmental period of the 
teeth extends from before birth thru 
the first six years of childhood. , ;

It follows, therefore, that the 
pregnant woman and the young 
child should be particularly guard
ed against the want of troth calcium 
and phosphorous and vitamin D.
The inclusion In the diet of these 
elements later In life, of course, still 
desirable, but there Is evidence to 
show that It Is passible to make up 
for the want of calcium, phosphor
ous and vitamin D during the de
velopmental period of the teeth.

Hie resistance of the teeth to de
cay appears to depend very, largely 
on their structural perfection. A 
tooth that has a well developed en
amel layer, free of pits and fissures 
Is not likely to suftér decay. Thg 
Imperfect “second" tooth cannot be 
structurally perfected by any diet 
eaten thereafter., y „■ i

At any rate, good nutrition of the 
pregnant woman and of the child 
helps the structural development of 
the teeth. Good nutrition thereafter 
appears to retard dental decay. Au 
adequate calcium Intake (preferably 
as milk and cheese) is part of good 
nutrition. Calcltim taken in the font) 
of “tablets” does not protect the 
teeth against decay. -»•; -

Around 
Hollywood

b /  r o b b in  c o o n s  ^  ^  m

ls^bS w ^S taP w  convl f i r ™ »  S & M Î V a » .  
movies are yout béat entertainment, th e n "  , .r- , v . ,-«■ - -  , V  

>¿1 the mdvla studios aw In oh The petition recited that while 
tha big 'educaUeuAl" cgmpalgb de^ appelai rtx»g*!tloh rMhttUlly 
signed to make you -5  and beta gtven "our Gold Star
ethers - corné «Éd see the new afet- ers." none had heap .given “fattt- 
sori’6 flickers. Stars, directors, writ,- era of our comrades who made the 
ers, producers aye p rep a rin g ,af> supreme sacrifice” and ttHfci'-pur 
publicity man proxies, many Uluc fathers paid sdffldlent price Mid 
little sermons op WHY you should suffered, ang 
come t® ,ttie mbvlw. i ;  . j -.*,•* * > same ias our 

They;« tejilng y en , flint .tpovk* ; , ■, x . .1 
are educational; tha|,
Instructive; that m 
ally Uplifting; that 
h gh ideate; that m. 
for bunions, corns, 
low fever and ptomaine 
A few of the sermons,

•‘They've g o t. to be examples to 
their boys, now,” he safd.

The only stunt which even ap- 
proached old-time Legion revelry 
occurred on the convention floor. 
Three men had been nominated for 
serjeant-at-arms. The secretary 
was preparing to call the roll of 
poets, a tedious procedure pre
scribed by election rules.

“Why don't you guys match ^or 
It and save tim e” somèone shout-

'faws turned to cheers and 
tout waiting on a  vote fo de- 

the legality of the pro-
__ the three men marched to
judges'' table and flipped coins. 

L. Howard of Oraham 
wop from Joe J. Gramniler of 
Port Arthur and Frank BCU of

They yield to the advancing Jap
anese army as a river yields to a 
rock In the way, by going around 
It.
—DR. WALTER H. JUDD, Ameri

can doctor In China, on the Chi
nese

Another, 
stonai 

of

_ the Texas «áterés- 
:atk>n tò obUdt»' pkas- 

convertjng the Amer-

n a t l d ^  c ^ e te ry l0b’

I den’t play chess—X regard It as 
a useless loss of time. ... t , , 
—PROF. MARSTON MORSE of 

Princeton University, who .states 
he has proved by mathematics 
that a single chess game could be 

j played Into Infinity.

People You
m Êriow

By ARCHER FULLINGIM

I  .adlng educators of the natlpt 
claim that children learn bést 

under beautiful or good looking 
school teachers Supt. L. L. Sope 

of the Pampa district says there 
Is something to that belief. He 

eays he has noticed that a good- 
looking teacher, or one with an, 

attractive personality usually 
has a full class and gets better 

results. All the student* , want to 
take classes under such £ teach

er. A homely teacher with a dull 
personality repels students and 

gets poor results, probably foi 
the reason that you can ehang« 

any system but you can't Chang« 
human belngir -boys like to be 

In the class of a  beautiful wo
man school teacher, and girls, 

as a rul* crowd the classes of 
the Uandscme professor*. 80 It 

was not sifllprisllig when one 
learned that the language cour

ses In high school were going 
over. The Spanish and Latin 

teacher Is Lambert Marks. Jr... ot 
California and Mexico City, and 

Mr. Marks has tteo beginners' 
Spanish classes with a total 

of 89 enrolled, and nearly three- 
fourths of hte students are 

girls. It's the same way in his 
Latin classes. Ernest Jones, as

sistant pastor of the Christian 
chutch, can sympafliize with 

Mr. Marks. Boon after Ernest 
came here John Mullen begin 
telling It around that Ernest 

wqmkn't be single wry long .  
Right eff people began asking 

Mr, Marks If he were engaged 
to be married, and sometimes he 

denies It and sometimes he

will stress that movies, 1» addition 
to their cure-all and cultural ad
vantages. are also entertaining. ■

It's nice to have * million dollars 
spent. And I hope th e , campaign 
works so that all the producers and 

I exhibitors can be happy again — 
i even as happy as they were in th*
: good old days when people flocked 
to the box-office through habit and 
came back again no matter what 
manner of celluloid tripe they had 
bee* served. . ,

That will be line. It .will be finer 
If all these highly touted new fuck
ers turn out tq be as fine as they’re 
supposed -to be. And I  don't doubt 
that many of them will.* I*ve seen 
a few that can go down on any
body's list right now,

Op the other hand, I ’m thinking 
like a great many other people that 
the best way to convince people 
about their "greatest entertain
ment" U to make the picture so 
gcldarried entertaining that they 
can't deny It. Get a picture like 
that, sell It with showmanship, and 
the picture and the public will take 
care of the rest.

I'm thinking in particular about 
'Alexander's Ragtime Band.” ..

There’s a number that has had 
one at tbe smartest of e; 
and ..Advertising campa 
campaign brought the people Into 
the theaters, and the picture ap
parently has lived up to the cam
paign. I don't know when Tve heard 
so much word-of-mouth advertising 
oh a picture since “Bnovt White.” 
In  any. gathering, ,on, street cart, 
a t ratlrpad stations, on the street 
when people stop to chat, tt’s. "Have 
you seen ft?” or “I tried to geTtu 
but there waspt a seat,” or "Oee, 
I ts  a swell movie!”

And "Alexander's Ragtime Band 
isnt education- unless yow educa
tion In Irving Berlin’s music has 
been overlooked; U doesn't 
you in anything'; It Isn't 
uplifting; and It daren't cure any
thing except boredom „and the 
blues, sometimes 

It used to be * 
this business w  
wrong

Still another suggested the na t
ional convention Include. In Its 
legislative program an effort to 
•fleet a change In the Federal 
Social Security, act which would 
pgrmlt foster home care for depen
dent children In homes other than 
those of relatives If relatives could 
not provide homes.

The New Zeeland National Dairy 
Conference has pretested to the 
government that high wage costs 
and short hours In tpe cheese in 
dustry has forced closing of several 
factories. ' i .  .... '.. r  '>

ear tri
The News

TtN  TEARS AGO TODAY
H. Otto

de Oarfcj the lot*! 40 
meeting of the 
American Legten

With 104 stu 
one class ¡not 
•n t teacher be< 
home economics depart« 
tral high school.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Twenty-eight applicants 

censes
ty received approval In h 
fore County Judge C .E.

1 ty-eight qppllcan 
to sell 3.2 beer in 1 
ived approval In h 
>unty Judge C .E.

With an increase In enroHmaftt a l 
the No. 3 school of almost., 30 per 
cent, the Hopkins schools were *?- 
tering their second week.

Only Three State 
Election» Slated

WASHINGTON. Sept. 14 
curtain time for the bfg show to 
which Democrats and Republicans 
Invite America's 40-odd million vot
ers every two years. The bulk of thè 
cash—Candidates for Congress arid 
state offices—has been chosen. Af
ter today, only New York, Neyv Jer
sey. and Wisconsin have to pick their 
senatorial nominees. V.y : 

Consequently, tbe campaign la 
ready to start In earnest. It Will 
until Nov. 8. In the meantime, 
ty leaders will try to patch up .J 
tlonal quarrels, orators adit 
with pride and view with alam i' «! 
headquarters aides will send' out 
stacks and stacks of pamphlets. , 

The Republicans, detcnnlned to 
cut down the huge I 
joiities In both Senate, and 
already are at werk. Last night their 
titular leader, Alfred Mc Lendon, 
told an audience a t Little rock. 
Ark.: ‘‘ V.

“The Republican party is art , the 
way back. We are going to elect mòre 
Republican governors in 1988 Burn 
We_have slpce 1930/' , •

Chairman John ! 
her prlmincnt Republicans will t 
Saturday at some of the 500 < 
tution day rallies arrahggd 
party’s national committee. 

The Democrats, mean: 
hot Idle. Their campalg 
sylvania Is under way, ai 
ate and House campaign 
are antiarging ltemeraries for

<*.

ir

Insurance For Cit 
Employe# i

The ad vantages , of 
blllty Insurance ever v 
pensatlon Insurance was 
the city chmmtsston at 
mtetihg as cl tv offttM's 
problem of making a dec 

covering the Cifjr* * 1 *‘“ ¿are""
ered with an eirii 
surahce policy, of

1—,ny *

this state and thè ; 
etì to . Workmen’s

Under the old si__
protected with the Insti 
pany paying off any 
granted up to the amount of the 
face of the policy.

Corpus C liristi and Parrt'Pa 
said to be the only cities In the i 
operating under workmen’s con 
satlcn. Other cities In the 
either have no policies or arfc; 
ered by employers liability 
which provides cities with 
moil law defe;
nsMMQjpe*. I— I----- ... .

No action was taken at the meet
ing Tuesday afternoon, bill City. At
torney Walter E. Regers ,w*s in
structed to study tbe situation and 
report to the commission. . i

v7oubnd Nation’s Affairs
This Réforni Meeds Reforming

exploitation 
aigns. T*$C

b > k r i k  M cK i n l e y  e h j k s s o n

P ro fe u o r of History, In ir e r t ily  of Southern California
enforcing agency which, according to 
the - Democratic Senator Burke, j* 
attempting to establish “a national 
closed sbpp” ... w, -j .

Unquestionably the Labor R*litU)fM

.The National Labor RelaUons act, 
when It was passed in <«*»• »«* l,4iled tie, the president of the American 
Kedei»lion of Labor as “Labor*

$*e****m

i . f c ,

maxim oi

|ACI»IV W U I V  va» a-
is inretred by * 
something more i 
general stir-dp of

with the 
good' pictures 
present come-on-and-see campaign 

' f  • -  realization 
is needed,

__________... of the old public
enthusiasm for the screen. But back 
of it all. that old maxim still holds 
true.

Last spring when producers were 
walling, there was Joy to spare at, 
Whit Disney's little Stent because 
"Snow White" hadn't heard about a 
recession. Later 
had a grin, 
had hit a bull's 
longbow, 
time B%nd" te

?SEf
*r.

-X E

campaign slogiyp.

Labor as
Magna Carta.' 
Now the A F 
of L. leaders 
are not so cer
tain that the re 
form legislation 
I* as beneficial 
as they had ex
pected It to be 

Tho dissatis
faction of the 
A F ol L. with 
the operation 
of tho Labor 

Ions act Is 
one sign 

the times. On 
v e r y ,  hakdl 

criticisms of'the onwiided act are be
ing voiced. The C.ljG.. Which has brea 
the chief beneficiary of the N. ^  R. 
B.’z activity under the law. la of 
course, an exception. John L. Le 
and hte followers would like 
merely to pieserve the present 
but to strength** IL j ,

Generally spegklng. buslpres men 
end industrialists are oppoeed to the 
legislation and particularly te-flu  
nunner In which U iz being enforced 
Ardent New Dealer« reek te discredit 
this opposition by asserting that it te 
due to a “die hard” unwillingness to 
submit to reform. *0 ter as the over
whelming majqrlty of the employers 
of the nation ere concerned, this as- 
eertten has little or no truth. There 
•rk few men In charge of the country's 
economic activities Who do not desire 
IndiMtrtal peace, who do not admit 
that collective bargaining te  nece*. 
eery end who de not wish to ree un 
fair labor practice* eliminated

they have every 
I to oppose sugh a one 
e National Labor Re

M r

Act U a reform that needs Jo be 1 
formed- Criticism* directed j  
present Board will accompli 
or nothing. Changes must be 
the legislation Itself. Thou w! 
for the repeal of the ai ' 
for too much. Tbe

lo w s
(Address questiona tu

reasonably be expected Is that (fit- 
gress will recognize the need 9I  mak
ing drastic changes In the law, -,
- Many amendments have been tUg- 
gested among which are the follow
ing (1)A provision to prevent union, 
coercion of worker« and to SafeguaHI 
a person's right to work whetbJiF )lé 
belongs to a union or qoL (3) Pyrmle- 
skm for employers as. well ¡a* em
ployees to request an elyctiqp among 
the workers for the purpose of de
termining the collective, hprgateUÉ 
agency for a plant (3 ) A requirement 
that 'o hearings before tha N. L  Ri B.
the same rules of evil*----
prevail as in a court
A prohibition of slt-do .. ..___
the infliction ot damage pn the ■ 
Player s property during any labor 
dispute. (5) A proviate0 bolding 
labor unions responsible for tha fui-. 
Ailment of
a result of _ . ,JpS5| 
giving employers a right 
plaints against union* 
of mediation slipUgr to 
the railroads to settle { 
putes and prevent strike* i 
visi»» to forbid aliens tro 
as officers oi labor union* 
hi bit ion of the assessment 
union members for political J 
. if the suggested refer 

adopted, the tew would , 
one-sided and unfair as at t 
It the federal 
tlnue to 1

W «*

‘¿S’

flic ufi/lmr cor* of this pew'fpnperl
V -



Whttê Mon Telts Indians Tali TaleSlçeHytpwn P-TA 
Executive Board 
Has Initial Meet

MIND
MANI

vVcman Recavers 
After Kidnaping

SKELLYTOWN, 8ept. U  —Tbe 
first meeting of the yew- of tbe 
executive board of the Skelly town 
Parent-Teacher Association was 
held Monday at the home of R in - 
cipal and Mrs Chester Strickland.

The following commute chairmen 
were appointed: Mrs. Bail J. New, 
vice-president; Mis. S C. Dick
ey, secretary-- Mrs. Henry Ayers 
treasurer.. Other offloeis -are- as 
follows: Mrs. Ed Galeroore, pres
ident: Mrs. Ql I t  Satterfield, hos
pitality chairman; Mrs. K. A. Sor
enson. civic chairman. Mrs. W. E. 
Crocker: membership; Mrs. Ray 
Hawkins, finance chairman; and

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing ques.lcns, then checking against 
th* authoritative answers below:

1. To which of a bridal pair :'o 
you give congratulations and to 
which one best wishes. PAYS2. How soon may a wedding gift 
be s:nt7

3. Should a groom's gift to hi?
bride be something fcr the house
hold/ 7

4. If a relative of the bride ^lves 
the reception In ber borne, is the

NSW YORK, Sept. 14 </P)—Amer-' 
lean business and finance prepared 
Uq gif-t the shock of general Euro
pean war in the opinion of leading 
Wall Street figures and govern
mental fiscal authorities canvassed bride's, family expected to pay for 

tlis expenses?
S. To word a wedding invitation 

correctly, should it reftd “request the 
honor of your presence” or “request 
the pleasure of your company"?

What would you do if—
You are going to order wed-'lng 

invitations and want to be sure that 
the wording, kind cf noce-pap:r and 
engraving are correct?

Cautious comparison of the United 
States business and financial world 
of today with that of 1914 led to the 
uanimous opinion of those consulted 
that this country is much better pre
parad. in manifold ways, to meet
and weather that shock than it was
24- years ago.; ,

President William Me C. Martin of 
the New York Stock Exchange said 
before the regular opening timo that 
there was no Intctition of closing the 
exchange on the basis pf current. In
form* tionfrom  Europe, 

wr Iteuas Drop Sharply.
Uli confidence, and that of others 

consulted, was reassuring to those 
troubled by the volume of. selling a t  
the close ot trading yesterday, which 
iorcad. leading issues down $1 to <6 
a, share, and which continued in 
ovon greater force after the New 
York, oloee in the San Francisco

ta> Ask a friend whose oplnicn 
you value?

ib) Depeud upon a reputable Jew
eler or stationer whose business it is  
to engravj such invitations?

AKMnaï ñutir uivmnui

(c) Check form with a good book 
on social usage?

Answers.
1. Congratulations to the groom; 

best wishes ti> bride.
2. As soon as wedding invitation

is Issued. »
3. No, something personal.
4. Yes.
5. Former.
Best "What Would You Do" solu

tion—(b) or (c>.

When Doug Corrigan, for the umpteenth time, repeated his story 
of how he landed in Ireland after heading for California, the Otoe 
Indian tribe decided tp make it pfftcial and dubbed him “Chief 
Wrong Way" at Tulsa, Okla. In, the picture above, Corrigan’s 
famous grin is framed in a feathered head-dress given him by 

Otoe Chief Frank Brown, right. , . 3 ASSORTMENTS AT Vl 
OFF OPEN STOCK PRICES

FLAPPER FANNY We've sent one of these fine chests of flatware to many hornet 
in this city —  homes where beauty is appreciated and value U 
recognized. 1 847 R O G ER S  BROS. —  famous for 91 years —• 
is better today than ever —  with heavier «Hover silver plating 
end "sterling craftsmanship" bringing new beauty to the designs. 
Until September 17 you save a full third on open stock prices!

egra, ism  i r  ma stance, we. t . m ate. u, s. pat. off.

Sugermg U-ou) exponue and 
hunger, but otherwise, unharmed, 
55-year-old Mrs. Norma Meeks 
of Marysville. CaJif. is shown in 
top, photo recovering from, a 
two-day ordeal during, which' 
she was held (or ransom by two 
kidnapers. Mr*. Meeks, wife of 
W. R Meeks, lower photo, a 
rancher, was found wandering 
near Marysville after being, re
leased without payment ot the 
$15,000 ransom demanded by 

her abductors.

IT’S JUST NOT HEALTHY 
TO CnEW NEIGHBOR’S GUM

CORDOVA. Alaska (A1)—A cam
paign to discourage Alaskan Es
kimos from borrowing their neigh
bor’s chevying gum has been started 
by Dr. H. E. Kleinschmldt, educa
tion director for the National Tu
berculosis association.

Chewing gum, like blubber, be
comes community property in some 
native districts and everyone takes 
a turn at it, Dr. Kleinschmldt ex
plained.

He attributed rapid spread of 
tuberculosis among the natives to 
this and similar customs.

48 PIECE Service for 6
O p tn  Slock Price (in
cluding S3.95 Chest) , $60.00

S A L E  PRICE . \  539 95
It won’t be long now. The Maok- 

berry season ts about over. But 
there’s still time for one or two 
more gala recipes.

Juicy Blackberry Roll 
(Serves 4 to 6)

Six cups blackberries, 1 cup sugar, 
1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon 
frown sugar, light biscuit dougn. 2 
tablfspocns melted butter.

Roll out biscuit dough and brush 
with melted butter. 3prinkle with 3 
cups blackberries, 1-2 cup sugar and 
cinnamon and brown sugar mixed. 
Then carefully roil dough as for Jel
ly roll.

Grease a large pan and place the 
baokberry roll in it. Turn the other 
3 cups blackberries into the pan and 
sprinkle with remaining 1-2 cup 
sugar.

Bake in hot oven (400 degrees F.) 
for about 30 minutest Serve with its 
own syrupy blackberry sauce.

65 PIECE Service for 8 (Iflut.)
Open Stock Price (in
cluding S3.25 Chest) . S76.10

S A L E  PRICE . . $49 95
There are 299 slaughtering plants 

in the United States operating 
under federal inspection.

tyuge Profits Unlikely.
3. American business and agricul

ture probably would not receive an 
Immediate set-back of the severity 
of that lu IS 14. and probably would 
tjot pookyt profits of the scale of 
lOlO-lOU because of four, factors: 
The vastly greater advanc» prépara
tion fcr. war today: the depreciates 
credit status of major European na
tions; tbe neutrality laws; and. the

79 PIECE Service for 12
Open Slock Price (in
cluding 55.50 Chest) . $105.00

SALE PRICE . . $69.95

SOLID WOOD PREVENT-TARNISH CHEST INCLU0ED

OUR B U D G E T  
PAYMENT PLAN

This rail, the truly beauty-mind
ed woman makes up her mind that, 
she isn’t going, to regain any ot the: 
weight she lost during the summer 
months. Furthermore, she decides 
that she just isn’t  going to let her 
measurements increase even a  frac
tion ot an inch between now and 
next spring.

All cf which means that qhe has

ü ü s T l O V t  L O V tL A C l SYLVIA

aliibUng loans to na
ve defaulted op prê
ta In the end, emp
ia expectod to defer -

makes it esly lo own th« finest silvcrpUle. 
As little as 5 . . .  . month pays for it.Blackberry Refrigerator Cake

(Servos 6 to A)
One and on:-third cups (I can) 

sweetened condensed milk, 1-4 cup 
lemon juice, 1-4 teaspoon lemon ex
tract. 2 cups fresh blackberries, 2 
egg whites, stiffly beaten, 24 vanUla 
’.raters.

Blend together sweetened con
densed milk, lemon juice and lem
on extract Stir until mixture thick
ens. Add blackberries. Beat egg 
whites until stiff and fold into mix
ture. Line narrow oblong pan or 
spring form cake pan with wax pa
per. Cover with-filling.

Add layer of vahUia wafkr», al
ternating in this way until filling 
is used, finishing with layer of waf
ers. Chill in refrigerator 12 hours or 
longer.

Tb serve, turn out on small plat
ter and carefully remove was paper. 
Cut in slices and serve plain or with 
whipped cream. (Two clips blueber
ries may be used in place of black- 
berries, i ,

the effectiveness of those ele- 
|ma factor completely unpre-

refiling  flinrinmmtal changes 
reap made in the U. 8 . finan- 
yatem sipae »14.----------
e nation’s geld reserves exceed

resolved to take exercise in some 
form or other as well as to watch 
her diet. Eating foods that are low 
Ut caloric content, passing up rich 
desserts, however tempting, and re
fusing second helpings Will serve to 
keep away extra pounds. And ex
ercising enough to keep fleah from 
becoming flabby will solve tbs meas
urements problem.
: if She learned and enjoyed a 
new sport In July and August, she 
looks around to see if she ca n t $0% 
sate an inexpensive place to keep 
on playing It indoprs dining the 
winter. I t  not. she tri s to get a 
friend or two to agree to bowl reg
ularly or ride once a  woeg or do 
something that is. fun arid yet won- 
dorful t i t  the figure, '  ,'

If keeping on with a  sport of go
ing in for a new one seems imprac
tical. opr heroine determines to take 
a brisk walk far a t least a mile every 
ether, day or an equally brisk slight
ly short: r walk on the In-between 
days. Also to do a few special ex- 
etciees to keep the flesh on her hips 
and thigh* firm and youthful and to 
ward off foundation of a waistline 
roll.

The special exercises are likely to 
be simple, rather pleasant ones. Roll
ing hips from side to side on the 
floor While keeping shoulders flat 
is pne of her faverttes. And she 
knows that bending and stretching 
types art excellent for waistline 
and stomach muscles. -

“Listen, thte* car wasn’t built for style;—it was built for 
speed. An’ if you don’t like'it, you can walk on ahead an’ 

wait for me.”

OUR PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE

Is measured in terms of 
CONSTANT QUALITY 

AND INTEGRITY

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE 

r Bldg. Phone« 940-1

Hie I-ome of Fine Watches. Diamonds and Silverware
102 N. Cuyler —  Phone 750

1,090.000.
reserves of federal reserve 

nemb-r bank? amount to 
1000.000,090—a sun) capable 
>kl expansion to meet credit 
'•R they arise.
ii deposit Insurance forestalls 
Uhcod of the uneasiness 
»yed a part in the anxiety 
f bra in 1*14.
ulo of go’.d la foreign re
ts  lx satisfactorily high to- 
l t n  addition, government 
¡f gold prevents a situation 
light otherwise get out of

Reithel had the truck jacked up. 
They stampeded In close quarters. 
Nine policemen stood by helplessly. 
Then firemen were railed. Reithel 
followed their idea: “Transfer the 
bulls to another truck." Use The Classified Ads for Results

Prwn'i(By Th- AasocUl 
UE-MA

OKLAHOMA CITY—Joe Blake's 
got to have a man-steed job to work 
his way through college. 1 ,

The Employment Bureau at Okla
homa City University got Blake a 
Job as an ambulance driver. But 
when he tried to squeeze ills sln- 
foht. three-inch frame behind the 
wheel he couldn't twist, his feet 
aroUnd to work tlxp pedals.

sign Short term assets, bank 
its. and brokerage balanoqs to- 

aatei at around $2.- 
ftoreign holdings ot 
securities arc believed 
neighborhood of $7,-

SNAKE-SHV HAWAII 
FINDS SECOND INTRUDER

United Stai 
to be in I  oúm/9o,otO‘

New Blake’s looking for another

CHICAGO <(P>—It will be per
fectly legal Tor women to go swim-. 
w.n«g' .without bloomers and wear 
hatpins longer than *ix Inches 
Wh*n ordinance changes made by 
the city council become effective.

SEEING RED
MILWAUKEE WIs—Bert Rei

thel, of Jelfeiion. Wls. knows that 
seven bulls in a truck can cause as 
much excitement as one bull in a 
China shop any day.

When a tire went flat, Reithel 
pulled his truck Into a filling sta
tion. He never thought cf the red 
gasoline pumps. But the bulls no
ticed the led pumps shortly after

CANN.QNBAIXS GROW 
ON TREES IN TEXAS

WE3LACQ, \/P\ — "Cannonballs” 
may. become a crop down in the 
lower Rio Grande Valley.

The valley experiment station has 
a young tree known scientifically 
as “Couropita Ouianenai»,’’ which 
bears pods known as 'cannonball*."

The nods ore the size and shape 
of old-fashioned cannonballs and 
they explode when ripe, to scatter

Urna and amendment? will 
¡¡her things legal, too. such 
tog liquor in, drug sterpa 
p fnotion pictures in private 
without n jioense and pa- 
. across bridges in perfect A specimen of cypress wood hang

ing in the Louisiana state museum 
at Baton Rouge is said to be more Wm. T. Fraser

&  C o .
The INSURANCE Men

kutomohile. Compensation. Fire 
and Liability insurance 

112 W. Kingamill Phone 1044

HOTEL f i k M m
TaANCISCO, sept. M 0P>- 

Puhrman. identified as a 42- 
Id Middle«*). Texas, busily« 
lied this morning several hours 
wfell from a tenui stcry ho'el 
If. Central Emergency hes- 
ittendants ..aid Fuhrmah xus- 
, a pompoqnd skuU frastocc. 
red arms and possible internal
* to m m . fl* never r--

English women are much dis
turbed because the Dyers Federa
tion has decided only 12 standard 
shades of silk stockings shall be 
available instead of hundreds.

TO OPEN CAMPAIGN.
FÇKT WORTH. Sept 14 (/*)—

Alexander Boyton. Republican can
didate for goxamor in the November 
general elect lan, will open his cam
paign to Fod Worth Saturday night. 
M m - hall H. K ime.'y, chairman of 
ti*  i punt y Republican executive 
commutes. • m  the San Antonio 
n|*R had chosen the home d tp  of 
A Leo O Daniel, Democratic nom
inee fcr EQvetnor, because of the 

in Democratic

T o d a y  and T h u rsd a y

s m s
Lightweight picture hats f6r  wU- 

men ap4  conventional style*, for 
man are made from, the net-like 
fibre found at the base of South
Florida coconut trees.

ItodwV fnd

Selected Shorts

Darkness, tush-hour traffic, a coupe with 
a crimipled tpnder cutting out dangerous
ly, speeding away— away from two limn 
forms on the pavement. Police. A citv- 
wide search. A 1 arrest, a trial and a 
girl forced to. choose between the law and 
love Don't miss this thnllinn storv

W r i t t e n  b y  a  W o m a n  R

nrrf I

§ retti -ESTI]i Lj



THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pfcmp*, T u iaTUNE IN ON-KPDN

Mainly About [jHenlein's Helper 
•; in Czech Crisis

T h t  Rev Robert Boshen. pastor 
of the First Presbyterian. phureh. 
**$., jmornlng addressed the high 
school assembly, speaking on the 
Constitution of the United States, 
to be observed Retarder. Rev 
Boshen said he saw the original 
Constitution tills summer, eare- 
fully guarded and with a magic eye 
to keep It from being stolen.

"Rut (he danger, 1 believe, la not 
ih the theft of that paper but In 
the feet that people of the United 
States might believe advocates of 
totalitarian forms of government/ 
Rev. Bofthefi said.

Value of the Constitution Use in 
personal freedom, the freedom of 
worship, the freedom of voting.” he 
continued. “There Is reel danger to 
the Constitution In home problems, 
not from foreign Invasion."

rate thla year the fig. 
of which AMO ta f»

parted killed, and some reports re* 
reived here placed the death list 
higher, a t  from 10 to IS.

The number of Sudetens killed or 
wounded was not immediately known.

The reports said no troops yet 
were engaged .in the fighting. To 
night the Sudetens were reported In 
poesetsion of the gendarmerie sta
tion. •

be delivered at the Friday lunch
eon meeting of the Kiwanis club, 
will be broadcast, over Station 
KFDN beginning at 13:«  p. m.

H ie Friday program will be part 
of the Kiwanis Club’s observance of 
Constitution Week.

At 11 a. m. today the Rev. Rob
ert Boshen. Klwanlan, «poke an 
The Constitution e t assembly exer
cises lb the senior High school.

Arrangements for the Constitu
tion Week programs are in charge 
of R. B. Saxe, chairman of the 
Public Relations committee of the 
Kiwanis Chib.

A marriage Ueeitae was le—eg
Tuesday to Herman Harold Kieth 
and Miss Bertha Della Allam.

the police department the 
1 |a raised from »13,315.94 to 
LM, with salaries and wages 
itlng for $13,143JO of the 
Salaries and wages are set 
as> chief's salary $3.362 50. as- 
, chief SIAM, four patrolmen

erage returns on this rate, the aud
itor's report states, should be ap
proximately $1-38765 or M .M H . 
Considering the average collection 
of 90 percent of the above rate, the 
revenue produced should be 686,- 
155 88 a t M percent collection, the 
renort declares.

The tax rate of $150 Is distributed 
as follows: general. 13 cents, or 
17AM.45 total: Interest and sinking 
fund *130, total »77,134.58; Board 
of City Development IS cents, total 
$0.315-56. library fund, 3 cents, to
tal »1A33.11, grand total $06.156.84.

By adding estimated delinquent 
taxes collected. $10,000, to the esti
mated current collections of $86.-
155.64. the auditors arrive at $ total 
amount available from taxes of $9$,-
155.64. If actual collections hold up 
to this amount a small surplus may 
be create» In Interest and sinking 
fund, which is needed, the report

V. D. Yctten. federal game war
den, Albuquerque, N. M. Tony 
Spinelli. deputy federal game war
den. Clayton. N. U„ F. D. Mosley, 
Amarillo, state game warden, and 
Charlie Smith, deputy game war
den, Canadian, were in Pam pa to
day.

Immediate atten’lon to the WPA 
project designed to p«Ve Para pa
streets at a cost to the property 
owners of only $1.35 a front foot, 
based on streets of 36-foot width.

Under the project 40 blocks of 
Pampa streets are to be paved, but
to date owners on only two new 
blocks have made their deposits for 
paving. The city desires to keep 
the project alive and to keep as 
many workers as possible employed.

City Manager W. T. Williamson 
has received a shipping notice from 
the Col Tex Company, that three 
cars of asphalt, two of 8.000-gallon 
capacity and one of 10,000 capacity, 
are In transit to Pampa. from the 
company's plant on the Texaa-COlO- 
rado boarder.

Paving of the 13 blocks on the 
Initial WPA paving project In north
west Pampa is expected to be started 
Monday. A total of 30.000 gallons 
of asphalt has been purchased bom 
the Cel Tex Company, at a cost ot  
6.10 cents a gallon.

Approval by the Public Works ads 
minis ration of two Pampa and one 
Pampa Independent School district 
project, Is expected to be made In 
Washington next week. City Manager 
W. T. Williamson said he has been 
Informed from Fort Worth. The 
three projects are: hospital, »150,000; 
waterworks. $360,000; high school, 
$350.000. These figures represent 
total project coat.

LONDON. Sept. 14 on—A Reut
ers (British news agency) dis
patch ftnm Frag— today reported 
that Sudeten Germany party head
quarters —Id “a regu'ar battle" 
waa la pragrt— near Falkensu.

Swindle, 417 Scott Street, Monday 
night, was found Tuesday near 
Back school, county officers have 
reported. Another automobile, a 
1839 oFrd coach, belonging to Je6s 
Roberts, who lives' near Back, was 
stolen the same night. The Roberts 
automobile had not been recovered 
today.

oft. And $400 for police car.
7?Rpr the fire department the 
budget figure Is increased from *$.- 
64*50 to $10.134, with salaries and 
wages, $7.030 as the biggest Item. 
Tfcte la divided as chief’s salary. 
$LAM. three firemen at »1380 each

were being used In the conflict and 
thjkt between 10 and IS Csech 
gendarmes had been killed, accord
ing to the dispatch.

Losses of the Sudeten Germans 
were described d  “much heavier” 
but no figure was given.

The trouble was said by the Su
er tens to have begun In a fight be- 
*a'»en "Communists” and Sudetens. 
The gendarmes attempted to sena- 
rate the belligerents without using 
their waa non«, the report* «aid *>ut 
were farced to retreat Into a police 
s'atlon where they were attacked by

Missing Boy Sèen 
Near Here Fridayweighs one hundred twenty eight 

has enormous hazel eyes, peaches 
and cream complexion, lovely 
shoulders and a winsome, half shy 
smile. 8h»'s unexpectedly modest 
In fact, she doesn't Mem to like to 
talk about herself at all. In addition, 
she has a wealth of poise.

Extremely active In Sudeten 
German ranks as the Czech- 
Nazi crisis continues la Carl H. 
Frank, above,

First trace of Albert Oglesby, 11- 
y ear-old boy missing since Friday 
was discovered by city police this 
morning when a man residing near 
Recreation park telephoned that a 
boy answering the description of 
the missing lad played at his house 
most of the day.

The man told officers that he told 
the boy that it was about 5 o’clock 
and time he was going home, the 
lad started walking east on U. 8  
Highway 60. Earlier in the day the 
youngster said he had been spend
ing the summer with people near 
Canadian.

Police are of the opinion that he 
returned to Canadian and are check
ing with officers of that city.

Bobby Oden, 8-year-oid son of
Mr. and Mrs. Farris Oden, will 
undergo a brain operation at $:30 
o'clock tomorrow morning in Baylor 
Hospital, Dallas, friends here 
learned today.

... of the Ger
man group in Czechoslovakia in 
Konrad Henlein’s absence. After 
meeting other minority groups 
to arrange a “united front” to 
wring concessions from the 
Czech government, Frank was 
to confer with ttdnlein In 

Nuremberg, Germany.
Adams of Colo-8.700 being the two largest Items. Ana and Alvin B.

Of (he sum budgeted for salaries rado. 
and wages $6.000 Is for extra labor. In the choices involving contests, 
and two maintainers. $4.160 account Vermont Republicans renominated 
fbr nearly half of the amount for Senator Ernest W. Gibson, and

^ and materials. ! Washington Democrats chose Sen
te a slight Increase in th e ) ntor Homer T. Bone over Otto A 

amount for street lights, the budget I Case, a Townsendlt*. Senator Carl 
being hiked from $4.668 to $5.000. | Hayden. Arizona Democrat, was far 

Garbage and trash department' ahead of two opponents in incora- 
haS an Increase of from $11,39431 plete returns, 
to $13310. with salaries, accounting Voters yesterday showed a gen- 
tar $13,780 of the total. Salaries eral tendency to renominate present 
are divided as three trucks at »325 a House members, but South Carolina 
month. »8,100. one truck at $240 a was an exception. Rep. John C. Tay- 
month. 2.880: and one trick  at $225 lor was defeated by Butler B. Hare 
A- month for eight months, $1.800. and Rep. G. Heyward Mahon by 
*T7»e coUectoTs office budget Is Joseph R. Bryson In Democratic 
increased from $3.520 56 to $2.730. runoffs.
with salaries and wages accounting South Carolina also supplied the 
far $3396 of the total. This Is d l- ! most dramatic election incident of 
vided U  collector's salary (parti *•** da>' when national guardsmen 
$1161 $1320, clerical salaries »975 under instructionsi from Goyernoi 
The assessor's office has a $15 gain, Olln D Johnston took possession of 
over the 1938 figure. I Charleston county ballot boxes.
7}Dpcreases are noted In the T roops Called Out
budgets for these departments: city i Wyndham M. Manning, apparent- 
hall. from »5.095.92 to $4315; health.: ly beaten for the Democratic gub- 
$337433 to $3.995: swimming pool, j ematlorial nomination by Mayor 
$628.73 to $836; city court. $1.678.501 Burnet R. Maybank of Charleston

A B. Griffin of Wheeler visited
Tuesday In the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Rex Elliott.Shooting then broke out and sev

eral poltoemen were shot down as 
they attempted to escape from the 
building.

The crowd seized weapons in the 
police Station. Including two ma
chine-guns and a number of hand 
grenades. The Sudeten version said 
police reinforcements arrived a short 
time later from Falkenau and Zwo- 
dau and opened fire on the Sudd
ens. who re urned the fire.

Mrs. Guy Roberta Is seriously Ul
at her home in Panhandle.

Pampang Guests at 
Rotary Luncheon

Junior High P-TA 
To Meet Thursday 
Afternoon At School

NEW  YORK. Sept. M. (A P ) — Fresh 
w av es of s e ll ls s  swept over the stock 
market today. Rending prises Into another 
sw ift decline, on reports ot clnshee be
tw een  Sudeten Germans and Czech sol
diers.

Gains t l  t  o  i  points scored by repre
sentative issues in the first half hour of 
trading were converted into losses rang
ing to around S points before the eelling 
lightened late in the session.

Liquidation was the heaviest since last 
Autumn, with transactions approximating 
2,1)00.00« shares. The ticker frequently 
w as behind the market. sometimes at 
much ns S or (  minutes, on the crest of 
seccessive selling waves but proceedings 
generally were orderly.

Wide losses were recorded in  a few  
stocks. Allied Chemical at one tim e eras 
o ff more then  P. Philip Morris « and 
American Telephone more -than 4.

Other conspicuous losen  Included Dom- 
Mines, Johns M snvtllr. Monsanto Chem
ical. Goodrich, Eleetric Auto Lite. South
ern Pacific. Owens Illinois Glass and 
Chcsananke A Ohio. - '

Salas In 100s High Low Close
Am Can-------------------  IS M  »* *4
Am Rd A  St S - l i t  l» f t  IS l if t  
Am T  T -------- -—  i s  lifts  IM ft ISSU

Meanwhile, martial law was ex
tended over two more Sudeten com
munities — Komotau and Grasslitz. 
Soldiers and special police this aft
ernoon were preserving order In ten 
frontier districts. Reports to the 
capital lndtca'ed they were doing 
an effective job.

“All quiet throughout the repub
lic," the government radio an
nounced jubilantly at 2 p. m. (8 a. 
m. E8T>.

It waa estimated that more than a 
million citlsens of Chechoslovakia 
were subjected to »be stem regula
tions of defense of Ute realm acta 
(martial law). Rollers were in 
complete control of regions in which 
disturbances following Adolf Hitler’s 
Nürnberg speech ot Monday night 
resulted in the deaths of at least 17 
persona. ;, * *-

Increased A meric« n Interest In de
velopments here,was Indicated by a 
visit to Foreign Minister Kamil 
Krofta bv Wilbur J. Carr, United 
States minister. After this confer
ence Krofta returned to the almost 
continuous deliberations of the cab
inet inner council at the war de- 
ptrtmcat.

(By The A w MatM Pram) 
Efforts to «Ohre Urn bitter dte

Bid Patterson, chairman of the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce rodeo committee at the Top 
O’ Texas Fiesta and Garnet Reeves 
manager of the Board of City De
velopment, were guests of the Can
adian Rotary dub yesterday noon 

During the luncheon Mr. Patter
son presented Mias Sydna Yokley of 
Canadian with a statue won by her 
In the rodeo queen contest. The sta
tue was missent and arrived in Pam
pa only last week.During each phase of the pageant, 

the people applauded each contest
ant. df course. But whenever Miss 
California appeared the crowd went Motion Picture* 

Offered To Schools
«'lid. Her faintest smpa brought 
down the house. 8o strongly did they 
show their disapproval when Claire 
James wasn't given fin t, .that doz
ens of uniformed policemen were 
ordered into the auditorium:

Odea, danger. Of a riot Had been 
averted, Marilyn Meseke donned 
the purple cape and gold crown 
picked up- the sceptre and began 
her march of victory down (he 
ramp through the audience When 
she reached the farthest end. her 
mother, a short,' rather plump wo
man with »oft gray hair, leaned for
ward against tteq $unw»y and Unh
id her hat a t her daughter's feet 
People nearby-stopped applaudtng 
half-heartedly and really got down 
to business. H ie circle of applause 
and cheers widened from there.

Marilyn Meseke, the new Mis» 
America, win probably just chalk 
up the few bad moments she had 
before the hat episode Against the 
pride the beautiful pay for being 
beautiful.

- Library Slightly Increased
- .. 'n r  the library the budget shows 
4 slight Increase of from $3.137.70 to 
$2.170, with salaries and wages ac
counting for $1.630 of the total. Tax 
refunds and cancellation!) show an 
increase of from a 15-cent deficit to

AUSTIN, Sept. 14 OP)—The Uni
versity of Texes Bureau of Visual 
Instruction announces a rainy day 
treat for school pupils.

Supplementing the agency’s cat
alogue of educational - motion pic
tures this year are films featuring 
Flip the Frog.'\-“AAeoi>'* Fables' 

and "AUt* 'In Wonderland”—Avail
able to public schools for sMtttaR 
when inclement weather spoils out-

;7  $141.415 Marked Special 
A summary of expenditures for 
to, Oscar year ending March ,31. Ill Vdhndht. OOv. Ofeotgv O. -Ai

ken, Republican, won renomlnation 
by a  wide margin. Democratic as
pirants to Vermont's state and na
tional offices had no opposition.

Michigan Republicans called on 
Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald tc 
battle Prank Murphy. Democratic 
Incumbent, for the governorship in 
November. Murphy unopposed in the 
primary.

Partial returns from Colorado gave
Oov Teller Ammons. Democrat, bet
ter than a 3-to-2 lead over George 
j .  Knapp. Archibald A. Lee add 
Ralph L. Carr had no contests for 
the Republican senatorial and gu
bernatorial nominations, respective
ly

Other Republican senatorial nom
inees In the west were: Utah, Dr 
Franklin 8 . Harris, president ol 
Brigham Young University: Wash
ington. Ewing D. Colvin. Seattle at
torney. and Arizona. Burt L. Cling - 
an. unopposed.

A feur-man contest for Arizona's 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion developed Into a tight race, 
with State Senator R. T. Jones and 
Secretary of State James H. Kerby 
out In front Jerrie W Lee had no 
opposition for the Republican nomi
nation.

193$, shows salaries and wages *01.- 
39BJ0. service $30.685, repairs and 
maintenance $33.680. supplies and 
materials $40.449, special appropria
te*», (Including 9134.000 for the 
yjktor department) $143.41536. debt

estimated income is divided 
A8 rights and privileges. $487445. 
service and sales $146.140. fines 
»38*. Interest *1800. taxes $96.- 
■684. and bond sales $165.000. Un- 
dfer sources of income are listed 
current and delinquent taxes, pen
alty and Interest, occupation taxes. 
Beer and liquor license«, pound fees, 
deg licenses, building permits, city 
oburt. telephone franchise, audi
torium rentals, engineering Atop«, 
dump ground fees, water service, 
taps, miscellaneous water revenue, 
swimming pod, garbage and trash, 
bond issue, water Improvement 19S8. 
$145800.

:• Total Assets 818M.61S
The city's balance sheet shows 

capital assets «333.566.53. (lands, 
parks, buildings, swimming pool, 
and WPA projects), permanent Im
provements. (street paving, cross- 
ing and culverts, water system) 
$1808.857.13. equipment (fire, street 
and police departments, library, 
furniture and fixtures, playground

****** Konrad Henlelncommissioners at their meeting ,old u,« British Runclman media- 
M< .iiday included the approval of ^  ^ t  m view of dis-
tlto 1439 budget, setting the tax m Czechoslovakia he felt the
rate a t »102. divided as general proper atmosphere for negotiations 
fund 25 cents, jury three cents. longtr existed, 
road and bridge eight cents, road j T7ie Czechoslovak government, lq- 
and bridge special I t  cents, court- | n0rlng e Sudeten ultimatum, sent 
house and jail Interest and sinking ^  troops into the Sudeten areas 
six cents, road and bridge interest to strengthen martial law. 
and sinking fund seven cento. France was reported to have corn- 
board Interest and sinking 38 pie ted plans for weedy mobilization 
cento of 2.000.000 more men in case a new

Amendments wpro voted In the grave tom  in the crisis makes it 
general fund of $300. to pay mile- necessary.
age for the constables of precinct The German government remained 
1, $31 tar the salary of the jail silent on the latest developments In 
cook, and $135 for the yltal stastis- Czechoslovakia. Chancellor A d o l f  
tics report. The Utter amendment Hitler however, left his Bavarian

(FUG) ME8KIMEN, 
« P

A. & M. MARKET

To our fo rt fathers, “panning for 
gold” meant daring and hard work 
— even a t the plow . . .  in the fac
tory . . .  a t the old roll-top desk. 
They discovered th a t America

to those

8% tial law in Nudrton German areas and 
that Sudetens and Csech soldiers were 

< _  engaged in outright battle. Brisk profit 
• I t  I taking, however, in Chicago forced wheat 

prices materially back at the last from  
the day's top.

At the close, Chicago w heat futures 
were *•*-!% cents above yesterday's fin
ish. Sept. 4«% -*. Dee. 97U-% . corn % -lH  
up. Sept. Dec. 51%-62. and oats
%  to one cent advanced.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. 8«pt 14. (A P ) — 

(IJ 8 D A )-C a ttle  1,900; calves 900; load 
medium good steers 7.85; plain quality 
light steers 5.00-0.00; good 020 lb. heif
er* 7.40; m ost beef cows 4.75-5.50; bulls 
4.50-5.75: vealer top 9.00; choice heavy 
Calves 8.00.

Hogs 1.500. ineluding 17S direct; ship- 
pets and sm all killers paying 5.75-80 to t  
selected lo t s ; packer top 5.70; most good 
and choice 100-200 lbs. 8.50-75; packing 
sows 0.75-7.00; few up to 7.25.

Sheep 300; spring lambs ateady; top 
natives 7.25; most sales 0.10-7.25; fa t  
ewes upward to 2.00.

would give generously— 
who could give and take.

Today we still have our frontiers 
. . .  in commerce, industry, agri
culture and science. They are stub
born. They resist. . .  but they yield 
— to those who have inherited the 
old-fashioned courage, vision and 
energy of our early pioneers. Other 
nations listen enviously As America 
continues to tell us, “There is op
portunity for all.”

I son, or something like the blizzard 
last winter.

I Now, the most Interesting fact 
{ about the switchboard, to the R. R.
| was that when you take down the 
| receiver of your telephone that slg- 
[ nal is flashed In front of every one 
I of the ten girls on the local board. 
I The first one who sees tt answers 
i "number, please” and plugs in your 
| number.

The open house Started this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock and will con
tinue until 9 o'clock and tomorrow 

I from 2 until 9 o'clock. In charge 
! of the switchboard room will be J  
! F. Blount (who fired the R. R.), and 
several assistant!*.

I Mr. Ander-jort and uststanto win 
, be to charge or hl$ department 

Oren Thomas, district manager 
of the Southwestern B«i Telephone 
company, Amarillo, apd NWnugt 
Haley. Fort Worth district superin
tendent, teoro «peaks io over radio 
station KFDN this aftemon from 
3:30 until 3 o’clock when the open 
house program and proceedings 
were broadcast from the Telephone 
company here

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 14. (A P ) —  

(U 8D A )—H ose 1,S«S; top 8.M : sm ell 
lot 9.90; good to choice 180-280 lbs. 8.40- 
8.95; good to ehoCco 160-179 lb*. 8.85-5.80; 
row r  m o s t ly  4.75-7.50.

C ottle 1,000, calves 1.099; ncver.l loads 
choice light and medium w eight steer* 
19.00-10.7i; 997 H>. heifers 9.25: most gnsM  
fat cows 5.00-5.00; veal top 10.09.

A m p  4,900; opening sales range lambs

Homer A Paul thank their friend« for the 
patronage they have favored u» with onr 
ftrat year In busine**». We hope we have 
served yon in a satisfactory manner and that 
w *' merit the continuation of your patron-, 
age. We are featuring time-proven and • 
tested standard brands of merchandise, some 
Of which are:

Born A Co. International Tailored To 
■sure Putts A  Overcoats, Monarch, and 
x k  Built Coats and Jackets. Hawk Brand 
Kao go m o Work clothe* A Overalls. Mack 
ip k y  Bhirts A  Pajamas. Cheney 41 8ml- 
K jBM tf-Tailored Tie*. Worth Brand Hats, 
d n l  A w  Co.’s Preside nt Line of Dress 4k 
* k  Shoes. Thorogood Driller's Boot*. U nit- 
>Stats* Robber Co.'s Trench Coats. Raln- 
lM 41 Slickers, Rubbers. Rubber Boots and 

we carry a complete line

C v e i4 f  q o û l& n
Thursday is FALL HAT DAY 
Get a new _  LaNora
U m O T U  We6n«6ay *  Thunday

Ë P -■ K a n  go J c e  . . .  * 'ï‘

A MN I U S I t . i U S C M
M tU r i o f t i t  

W orU-hm ow
W  Electric Motors

REWOUND - REBUILT - REPAIRED
Any 4M* ia- A*y Make

E L E C T ttt S E M IC E  C O e M Y
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The Harvester second string 
yesterday afternoon showed the 
eleven that started against Clovis 
Friday night that they can’t  let 
down even in scrimmage. The so- 
called first string started shoving 
the reserves around In a scrim
mage yesterday but it didn’t  last 
long and toon the reserves were 
boxing the starters around.
Yesterday’s scrimmage was a 

long and bruising one as coaches 
worked on offense and defense. 
Open field blocking, low charging, 
stiff-arming all came In for atten
tion on offense while tackling and 
rushing the passer were defensive 
highlights. Today and tomorrow 
will be spent on pass offense and

8 ü ä 5150?&£'

Ip a m p a
f ^  Vy s ,
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Yankees Should Clinch 
Championship This Week

I t  was lack of a pass defense that 
was noticeable when the Harvesters 
met Clovis last Friday. Coaches 
didn't have time up to then to drill 
their charges on that phase of the 
game, or on place kicking. Tammy 
Solomon, new center, lias been 
working on his short passing for 
punts and points after touchdowns.

Bob Karr and James Carltle, full
backs on the injured list, went 
through dummy scrimmage yester
day afternoon but were not used in 
the scrimmage session. Orover 
HelskeU, halfback, also worked in 
dummy scrimmage. Karr and Car- 
lile are out with knee injuries and 
HelskeU with a sprained ankle.

Big Jack Hessey, tackle, who suf
fered a broken collar bone a t train
ing camp, was In uniform. His 
physician says he can start work
out Monday and the big fellow is 
overjoyed. “Wait ’U1 I get at ’em,” 
yelped Hessey yesterday as he ran 
around the field. Coaches had to 
watch him to keep him from tack
ling the dummy. A special shoulder 
brace has been ordered for him.

Leonard Dull, out of Friday's 
game with a badly cut hand, was in 
uniform yesterday and worked out 
for the first time since last Wednes

day.
Eagles Are Big

The Harvesters will need to be at 
full strength Friday night when the 
Riverside Eagles of Fbrt Worth 
oome to P&mpa for the second 
game of the season. The giant 
Bogles will have a veteran team to 
throw against the Harvesters. The 
line boasts five boys weighing more 
than 160 pounds and every one of 
them has played two or more years

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON Jr.,
Associated Frees Sports Writer.
The New York Yankees, who, as 

everybody knows, are about to win 
the American league championship 
for the third straight year and the 
tenth time in their history, should 
reach the clinching point litis week 
unlosS too many games are rained 

¡out.
Nothing but rain, apparently, can 

stop them. They made the task of 
pushing the Cleveland Indians fur
ther out of the picture look ridicu
lously easy yesterday when they wal
loped the Tribe 7 to 1 to open their 
final western tour. At the same

1AYCEES AND CLUBMEN WILL 
PLAY DONKEY BASEBALL GAME

The Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce softball team was pushed 
around by everyone, excepting the 
Newsmen, In the softball league re
cently ending plav and at that time 
they vowed to get even with some
one, they didn’t care who.

So, the Jaycees have after long 
and careful consideration decided 
how to get even. They know they 
can’t play softball on the ground sc 
they have decked to organise a team 
and play on the backs of some nice, 
gentle donksers (hee-haw. hee-haw).

The game will be at 8 o’clock on 
I the night of Sept. 22. Game loca- 

Cleveland trails by another half- j lion will be announced In a few 
game. . | days. The opposition will also be

If the Yanks whip the Tribe again ! announced soon, 
todav, the best Cleveland can get is "We prefer to play a team from 
a tie for first. If Boston also should the Kiwants. Rotary or Lions clubs

or we will take on a team of All 
Stars frem the three clubs,” Presi
dent W. B. "Red” Wea herred of 
the Jaycees announced today. "Yes, 
sir, we’ll take them on all at once

time, the Detroit Tigers knocked off 
the second-place Boston Red Sox. 
9-3, to place the Yanks within five 
games of the flag.

New York now is 16 lull games in 
front of Boston and has 19 games 
to play against 21 for the Red Sox.

lose again. New York would need to 
win only three of its last 18 con
tests to make it a certainty.

Yesterday’s notable Yankee achieve
ment was Red Rufflng’s eight-hit 
flinging for his twenty-first victory j that's how good we are. Why with 
of the season. It marked the first | Clarence Kennedy. Joe Gordon, Tex 
time in his thlr een major league DeWeese, Jim Collins, Walter Rog- 
seasons he has won more than 20 I era, Alton Hall and a few other hot- 
games. ¡shots In the lineup we would even

Pittsburgh’s task in the National meet King Oil, Cities Service or any 
league was made easier in one re- of the hotshots if the clubmen are
spect and harder in another by 
yesterday’s developments. The New 
York Giants decided it was raining 
hard enough to warrant postponing 
their first engagement wl h the Bucs 
and scheduling a doubleheader to
day. That puts a bit more strain 
on Pittsburgh’s uncertain pitching 
staff.

The Boston Bees, however, came

After last week’s game fans were 
undecided whether the Harvesters 
had some tiling or. whether Clovis 
had nothing. This Friday night they 
are scheduled to find out lor sure 
what the Harvesters have this sea
son.
• Game time will be 8 o'clock with 

general admission 75 cents for 
adults and 25 cents for students. 
Tickets are now on sale a t down, 
town drug stores., • ------------------

Schoolboy Rowe 
Hurls Beaumont 
To 6-5 Victory

(By Th* Aftftociated Pres«)
\ \  Right-handers drew all the pitch- 
1 teg assignments today as the four 

surviving Texas league clubs paired 
a t  Beaumont and San Antonio for 
second games of the opening round 
in the Shaughnessy playoff.

Beaumont’s Exporters, full season 
leaders and favorites to come thru 
the elimination series'Vith the pen
nant, relied on Schoolboy Rowe, for
mer Detroit Tiger ace, to give them 
their second victory over the-Tulsa 
Oilers, nosed out, 6-5, In eleven in
nings yesterday.

The San Antonio Missions plan- 
h id  to put Bill Trotter on the fir
ing line against the Oklahoma City 

'  Ind’ins, defeated last night by the 
• Pac.es to a thrilling 2-1 game.

Rowe hung up twelve victories 
•gainst two defeats during the regu- 
uar season. Facing him today was 
Irv Stein, who showed fiftefn wins 
•gainst the same number of losses 
for the campaign.

Clay Touchstone was ready for 
mound duty against San Antonio 
tonight. Touchstone has S record of 
sixteen victories and eleven defeats

Bouts May Find 
Challenger For 

, * Negro Champion
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 14 OP)— 

Herman Taylor, veteran Philadelphia 
promoter, lined up six top-notch 
prizefighters today for a series of 
elimination bouts he hones will de
velop a challenger to heavyweight 
Champion Joe Louis.

The first of the bouts—a 10-round 
ncn-Utle encounter between Light 
Heavyweight Champion John Henry 
Lewis of Phoenix, Art*., and Jimmy 
Adamick of Midland. Mich.—Is 
scheduled for tomorrow night at 
contention hall.

Taylor said Jack Kearns, manager 
Of Adamick, and Ouss Greenlee, 
Lewis’ pilot, were among the mana- 

who had agreed to back the 
and to let their boys fight 
ely under his promotion, 

r others, he said, ware Joe Ja- 
who manages Tony Galen to, 

of Orange, N. J., and former Heavy
weight Champion Max •chmeltog, of 
Oermany. and Jo« Ooukl, pilot of 

of Wales, and former 
champion m ap fji

to the rescue by. testing the second- 
place Chicago Cubs. 5-2, as Jim 
Turner gave up only four singles 
and Elbte Fletcher rapped out two 
singles, a  double and triple. The 
defeat left the Cubs four games be
hind thg leaders. ____

_  and the Chicago White 
Sox’ broke even in a doublehead ;r 
that completed yesterday’s doings. 
Ken Chase, giving six hits and eight 
walk.;, pitched the Senators to a 7-1 
opening victory but Thornton Lee 
bested Pete Appleton to the closing 
mound duel and Chicago won, 3-2.

The C inclnna tl-Brookly n and St.

afraid to risk their reputation and 
dignity.”

Donkeys will be fumishe! by the 
Texas Ranger Donkey Baseball team 
of Dallas. A dozen of the well1 
trained beasts will be brought here 
for the big game.

“And by trained, we mean trained," 
President Weatherred announced. 
“Why those donkeys are mere ex
perienced than some players I saw 
tills season. No, I ’m not mention
ing any names at the present time.”

Donkey baseball is played as loi- 
lows:

All fielders with the exception of 
pitcher and catcher are mounted on 
donkeys, Tne- te tesr -te-teaw'-wn- 
mounted until he hits the ball, then 
he meunis a s>_d and starts for 
first base. (Maybe he gets there

and maybe he doesn’t, depending on 
the idea the donkey gets in its 
head.) The fielders must chase 
the ball down on board a donkey, 
get off and get the ball, remount, 
and then throw to base. 
ofonmyTIZ M

Henderson. Within 
Game Of Pennant

HENDERSON, Sept. 14 WPV-The 
Henderson Oilers, who finished third 
to the regular East Texas league 
season, were within a game of the 
pennant today.

Henderson tonight can clinch the 
pennant with a victory over Tyler.

Henderson made the count three- 
to-two to games won last night by 
downing the Trojans, 7-6.

See Additional Sports 
On Page 10

B U S TS  PIR IN
OAKMONT. Pa , Sept. 1« (AT— 

“Needling" began today at the or
deal of Oakmont as 4 survivors of 
qualifying play to the National Ama
teur golf championship gave up try
ing to break through the Invinci
ble fortress of par and started slic
ing out their own number.

With two quick death rounds of 
18-hole match play programmed, the 
fl< Id will quarter Itself to 16 by 
nightfall.

The golfing gang which uncovered 
only two scores of less than par 72 
to two days of blasting—one 70 and 
one 71 yesterday—had new prob
lems In psychological factors of 
man against man and the hard bit
ten veterans Of match play set a 
grim grin of determination.

A sleeper to the person of Ous 
Moreland, a Texan transplanted to 
Peoria. I l l . led the qualifying par
ade with a 76-70—146 whjle the gal
lery and other contestants were busy 
watching the first day’s mushroom 
heroes.

Trailing him heme were little Wil
lie Tumsea of Ntw York City 
as familiar with Oakmont* intri
cacies as anyone in the tournament 
He had a 71 and (ailed by two 
throws to tie for medalist honors 
because of the burden of a 77 chalk
ed up to Monday* literally stormy 
session.

Pairings cast them today against 
opponents who squeezed into the 
match play 11 and 12 strokes off 
the pace—little Bobby Dunkleber- 
ger, the North Carolinian in the one

Methodists To Revive 
Fallen Aerial Circus

By FELIX R. McKNldHT. ®
DALLAS. Sept. 14 (/P)—Signs point 

to a rousing revival of Southern 
Methodist's fallen a:rial circus that 
fall.

Tlie equipment for baffling air 
raids is there—and Coach Matty Bell 
doesn’t mince many words to talk
ing about it.

Two of the Southwest conference’s 
finest ends. Bill Dewell and Charlie 
Sprague, the latter a gr:at per
former who has never played end 
but has played -plen y of football, 
form the nucleus for Bell’s antici- 1 
pated parsing sprees.

Powerful, rangy and better than 
200-pcunders, Dew.ll, a 1936 all-con
ference choice, and Sprague, a 1937 
all-conlerence choice at tackle, make 
Bell comment:

“I don’t believe there’s much room 
to question th ; claim that our two iglbility. 
first-string ends cons ltute the best “What a pair those two brothers 
team of wings to this section.’' should mak in there," beamed Bell.

Who will contact them? That j On the other tackle will be Willie 
problem has been solved also to Ray i Curlk. 205-pound Junior who earned 
Mallouf, a jumping 175-pourvl As- ¡his letter last year. Sophomore re- 
syrlan lad of Sayre, Okla.. who may ' placements include Joe Pasqua and 
bloom as the league’s outstanding ] Fred Harris, who hustle ana weigh 
sophomore.

"He’s a fine boy,” said Bell. “He 
can kick, pass and run. H; was a 
great freshman player—but you know 
sophomores have a tough time in 
this league.”

Right behind Mallouf to the all- 
important tailback slot is Johnny 
Clement, still another sophomore 
who carries the tripie-threat tag;
Red Ewing, the knock-kne d pass- 
.ug end kicking sensation of 1937

and Zeke Everheart, a powerful 
kicker.

Only thing bothering Bell at the 
present time is lack of reserves— 
all the way across his lto*. Sopho
mores must fUl several of the Im
portant replacement rotes. But Bell 
has one worry lifted by the presence 
of two outstanding guards in Cliff 
Matthews and George Saunders, a 
pair who played 475 of a possible 
600 minutes to conierence competi
tion last fall and held up their 
heads with the best of them.

Brother Combination Good.
One reason Bell worries little about 

the left sk’e of his line is the ap
pearance of a “brother combina
tion.'' Alongside George Sanders 
will be brother Jack, a hulking de
fensive giant who was out of play 
but year because of scholastic inel-

case and Johnny Burke. George
town's intercollegiate champion, to 
the other. *

205 and 215, respectively 
Sophcmore Ray Pope. ISO pounds 

of what Bell describes as "a smart, 
speedy and aggressive ball player,” 
looks like the nominee for center, 
with veteran Wilburn Echols and 
Arthur Hawn crowding him for a 
Job they divided last year.

Tackle bus tog John Harlow, senior 
veteran, looks set at quarterback 
with Dan Patterson, rough line 
backer and blocker, due for con
siderable alternating.

General Nolan Jackson, one of the 
hardest running backs on the squad, 
has been getting the early call at

right half with letterman Chelsea 
Crouch and Sophomore Gerald Oeise. 
a great prospect from 8an Antonio 
temporarily out of action with an 
injury, fine replacements.

The fullback slot will see s  fight 
between Wally Bearden and Bob 
BelvUle. two veteran lettermen, and 
Roy Holbrook, the Kerrvll le high flash 
of two years ago, and Will Muiien- 
weg, Houston sophomore, injured 
again after being out lost year with 
an infected Jaw, BUI Bailey, still 
rates a fine chance to break to also.

Rangers, Mounties 
May Swap Stories

AUSTIN. Sept 14 —Texas Kon
gers and Northwest Mounted Po
lice of Canada may swap crime de
tection and prevention experiences
here.

Col. H. H. Carmichael, Texas 
State Police Director, said today he 
had invited special officers of the 
Canadian police to visit headquar
ters here in about three weeks. They 
would participate to a peace offi
cer’s school to be conducted by the 
state police.

Col. Carmichael had returned from 
a visit with the Canadian police 
and state officers to Michigan, Illi
nois and Missouri.

CLARK'S
a u t o  some

“Oar aw* n ew s ta rn  ( 
Mechanics

E. a  d a rk  Ben 
rh . 1*33 — Rear 314 W.

IKROW a w a y  STr̂

V ’ .■■

Louis-Philadelphia National league 
games -and Philadelphia and. Si. 
Louis to the American were rained
out.

OOP, HE STOPPED SUDDENLY

•V

h.

Do our eves deceive us or is that Clarence Kennedy we see enroute to 
the «round from the back of a gentle donkey? Clarnce was a star when 
the last Donkey ball game was staged here and he is expected to be 
a mainstay for the Jaycees when they meet a team of All Stars here 
on the night of SeptemBer 22. The well-trained donkeys have funny 
•ideas sometimes. They decide to stop suddenly with the result usually 
like the above picture. Or thev may reach the base and then step over 
it. Or they may all leave the field and go on a sit-down strike, whq 
knows.
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rtOCHBBTKR, iWhm.. Seih- 14 1/tV- 
ITPrWrnt Roosevelt, éenrcmcd about 
the European cristo, arranged a re
to** route e astorard today wtWi
niiv take him tfirwtly to Waslilhl- 
tOll

Originally, Mr. It o rVtlt had Jtft-

Whlte House .at ftufc l*ck.
The ch le t^w itlve , j|M»ha< beep

wa« reported keeping In constant 
communication with the state de
partment. .

James underwent an operation for 
a gastric ulcer Sunday morning at 
i . ; May* ttlnlc hospital. Reports 
(Mm ohysteiana conustenUy t o «

A single seed of SynaepelUm 
Duloifrein. a tropical plant, will 
paralyse the taste nerves in the 
humen mouth for several hours.

AM' ÉÉ YANÇEY EVAH
TRIES ANYO'HIS ' 
f o l k s
t e l l  HIM y o ' i s a

about recent developments ill HU- 
repe - Including Relchsfuehrer Hit
ler's Nürnberg speech in i  the Chech
oslovakian government's rejection of

T E L I/

Ì C ? - H A " ’

iiiÉËa
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■Mat, o a  Field m a l t e a  P ise  Straighten, 
ing. Bending. Shop [ting. General Welding. 
CASH pu Id for nil uMd goode. tor lumber, 
(or piar, a lp #  fitting«, henry Meritine UM
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Consumers Feed Co,
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PEERLESS FEEDS 
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EMPLOYMENT
> Male Help Wanted

f a i r  W ANTED— Single ” man to work 
ill bar room. Apply Tom's place.

W ANTED SALESM AN—Have opening in
E t iL iH i Canadian and Pampa. Commis- 
■fcm with drawing

BUSINESS SERVICE
nal Service

HRD READINGS — T ell, all affair«, 
ouae rear Cane', Station on South 

1 U  E. Tube.

l n p  mmi r>~Wrtek

Welding Supplies 
Machine Co.
8te. Phone 248

-M ateria la

DNTRACTOR8 for 8heet Mrtnl Work, 
•«’tali re in manufacturing' and 

w ater storage tanks. Ed F. Mills, 
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Highway. Phone 89.
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H '8 o. Coyler Free Delivery Phone 1426
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Wet Wash 
Rough Dry 

Finish Work 
404 East Brown
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4*—Houoeo tor Bent
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NINE-ROOM
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Semi-modern. Maytag washer. Reducèd 
rent. 411 South Russell.
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Freedom from 
strife.
Math of lace. 
Row of a 
series.

arm ring, 
oun te r

mination. 
Throe.
Frozen 
Frees.

A nsw er to  P rév ien s Puzzle
{57omjs
**ip R£[diF N s
il B Ea
fO A!SlHl
h H i 1]
IcM a' nI

L aeri: 

S N o u

y M M U L in t i a in  
1 :1 0 0  ■  
!HL4!:ia 

M  B R R
u l i m h e « 
r a r e  re 
‘í r a n r ^ B  

b i u  n  
□ n n m  
f t  t i u u  

i4U H K i 
U1DM
U k iM B ]

Varieties of 
i f e B U f t t o  
to  Dye appa- 
•b ratusés , 
I S t o  total
i l  Heateniv
A body.a Halit 
S a i«

I Senior.
> Musical note.
1 To dam.
' Promised.
I Occident
! Diagonal.
I Poem.
I Hangman's 
knot.

! Hammer head
1 Seaweed.
I She was the 
—— amateur 
woman athlete

49 Now she Is a 
professional

VERTICAL
1 Stock.
2 To instigate.
3 Twice.
4 And.
5 Perfected.
6 Fierce.
7 Wand.
8 Within.
9 To appear.

10 Verbal.
11 Fastidious.
12 Order of 

trees.
15 To harden.
17 Mathematical 

terre.
18 Compressions
20 Small daps.
21 Maple shrub.
23 Party-colored.
24 Passage.
25 Loadstone.
2# Seaweed.
28 Molten rock
31 Dispatched.
32 Lengthwise.
33 To harass.
34 Popular 

jargon.
36 Plateau.
37 Fruit pastry, 
3* Popular sport.
39 Brink.
40 Costly.
41 Grief.
42 Wager.
45 Either.
46 Postscript.
47 Morindin dye.

LEWIS FÒNTIAC CO.
Phone 366

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

56—Farms and Tracts

FOR SALE
One of 100 vctaeO. 0O a e r n  In uh.llow - 
♦raia».^ North o f Hereford, ( i s  per a n » .

JOHN I. BRADLEY
too Combu-Worley Bitte.

Phone 67S or SM

AUTOMOBILES
ft-itafaikteM lA fdtBU e

WANTED TÓ  HOT 
100 late model used cars. 

7Ó1 ». Fillmore

HARVEY ROT
Amarillo

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

FOUR-ROOM furntebod hanoo for ren t
170» N. Pnneon. Cell 04S-J._____________
NIUE TWO-HOOM il'ouM with garage. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Call at 408 N.
SMMirille. _
THREE-ROOM unfurnished house. Built- 
in conveniences. B ills paid. 616 N. Dwight, 
Tbllgy Addition.

SAFETY
TESTED

USED CARS

«-ROOM NICELY furniibed hooiw. »20.00 
per mo. Adults only. Fred's Studio. Phone 
1184 n iter 7 p, pa.
NICF. I  ROOM un'furnlihed home. »27.50. 
Clbse-ln 8 room modern duplex, separate 
hath, garage. 826.00. Pk*n*  1— ■

Every TEX EVANS Used Car ha» 
been checked and passed the State 
Safety Lane *»1 Whtoh asures 
you safe driving If drtVeh san*ly. A 
TEX EVANS Used Car is always a 
better value.

two-story house, five bed
rooms. Modern. H  m ile o ff  pavement. 

. Reynolds.Phone 1802. E. ____  ,
Í ÍV E  K oÔ îT T rfck  unfurnished. Wynn- 
ella Additimi. John I. Bradly. Phone 
672 or 886.

TEX EVANS
Buick Co., Inc.

Across From Post Of flee

FOUR-ROOM unfurnished. Private bath. 
Garage. N ice lawn. W ater furnished. So. 
apartment |25 . corner o f Frances and 
Hobart or phone 766.

47—Apartment« for Rent
TWO-ROOM modern' furnished apart
ment. Dills paid. Call a t 200 W. Craven. 
Couple only.

l»*f CHRYSLF.R (Cl .« tan . A good light 
car worth the money. Excellent tires. Mo
tor. upholstery, paint in good condition. 
This car can be bought for only 860 down 
and the balance In convenient monthly 
payments. Bob Ewing Used Cars. Phone 
1661.

a ROOM modern apartment. Furnished, 
Mils paid. 817 N. Rider.
FOR RENT— Apartment in Strictiand

Clear The Deck
USED CAR SALE

Apartment#. 820 W. Browning. Call 556-W.
We Mean It— Look At 

These Prifces.

By OLEN W. CLEMENTS. 
BEAUMONT. So*. 14 (AV-Vice 

Prteldeijt John N. 6gfner was given 
thb Democratic endorsement of hi* 
home state for the presidency in 
19*0 Bt the closing minutes of the 
state party Convention early today. 

The convention, which praised the 
1l. Jones, another 

Jt, g8v> Is 4  preslden- 
_ MUA cl|ose the whlte- 

Vipe President With a roar 
of approval (hat rumbled through 
the municipal auditorium 

A f t*  « y e t  be^-e tlw endorse
ment of Oirner, the Tegas Demo
crats howled so load when their 
HUBbi uatortart nominee, W. Lee CT- 
Danlel. tried to talk to them that 
he left the auditorium without ut
tering a word.

Even as the Democrats yelled for 
Garner and shouted down O’Daniel, 
banner* floated above their heads 
urging them to endorse O’Daniel for 
the party nomination in 1940.

State Senator Walter Wood- 
Colndan read a ri 

Gamer add 
In D. Roosevelt fust 

before the TMans started 
homeward at 1:05 a. m.

The resolution said In part that 
“in order that the broad, liberal 
and humanitarian policies and ob
jectives of the Democratic party 
may be continued and perpetuated 
for the enduring benefit of the 
American people, wc submit the 
name of John N. Gamer as the 
American best qualified to carry 
forward the banner of democracy 
upon the conclusion of the second 
term of our beloved President, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.”

The Texans approved the resolu
tion with but a few ilgScnUng votes 
from the floor. In tfce resolutions 
committee discussion F, M. Stevens. 
Houston attorney, opposed the Gar
ner endorsement as premature.

1937 Plymouth Sedan $485
1936 Pontiac Coach $445
1937 Ford Coupe $475 
1935 Ford Coupe $350 
1934 Plymouth Coach $185 
1932 Chevrolet Coach $145

T h è ^ S t a n d i n g s

Many other makes and mod
els. All prices reduced to a 
new low. Comfe in and see 
these bargains.

TOM ROâfc (Ford)
141-141

_________ 74
...................7*
......... ........ £
...................N
' ¡ i s x q b lToday

;o at 
Is at 1 

nati at
Ittsburgh ai Net* York

FDR Worried About 
European Crisis

Brand New in Golf Gallery Patrols
%r «zr/iÄ » *

' f-, ■

g o o d  Will  ü s ä d  c a r s

i f t S 1 35 Ford Tudor $828.
34 Pontiac Coach ...... $275.
84 t'ord Tudor ........  $225.
33 Ford Coupe (B) $195.
34 Old» Coach ...... ._ $235
32 Chevrolet Victoria $150.

. .  CRy The Ataoctaled P reu l
* There was no rest for the "Weary 
today as %outhwest Conference 
football squads drove into the midst 
Of Uie most, intensive training 
period of tha .season.

One prospect was lost and another 
taay be put out of commission Be
cause of an operation. Melbourne 
Counts Of Fort Worth, a leadli 
reserve tackle, dropped from t  
Texas A. and M. squad. Jim Mc
Whorter, 225-pound reserve tackle, 
left the Texas Christian University
squad for >is Olney home alien his
H t o i B i t o i M M M l w '

If you keep the old car — Let us 
overhaul and paint.

6 Months to Pay

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

appendix began to  give him troubli 
Coach Homer Norton of A. and 

M„ shifted Henry Hauser, former 
Kerrvllle high school all-star, from 
center to tackle tbecause of the loss 
of Counts.

S a  a  •

*T  BEAUMONT
BEAUMONT. SCpt 14 «Ft—'Threat

ened negro domina (ion of southern 
elections onre again proved a powér-

iel a substantial setback in his oam 
palgn for a b ..............

At Texas University the raUbords 
i aerial attackbegan to talk about an i 

featuring Boefus Bryan, 160-youhd 
Richmond .halfback, and John
Peterson, senior ned from Amarillo, 

a s howhen these boys showed plenty of 
ability at completing distance-eat
ing passes.

Coach Morley Jennings praised 
the defensive work of his line at 
Baylor University. Bob F ob ter, so p h 
omore backfteld candidate, Joined 
Ted Lewellen another back, on the 
alllug list. He developed a sore 
throat. Both will be out of the line
up the remainder of the week.

Coach Matty Bell of the South
ern Methodist University oontinued 
to show enthusiasm ove rthe work

Participants in the National Public Links tournament over Cleve
land's new Highland Park municipal course had to steer clear of 
hoof print* as well as sand traps and divots because of a new 
idea in marshalling galleries. Fairways were so hard that the 
horse’s presence didn’t  do much dSmage, but officials o f the 
swanky and severely trapped Oakmont layout of Pittsburgh, 
scene of the United States Amateur, Sept. 12-17, are not likely to 

make use of mounted policemen.

iH M y  M W I M U  M l  KEEP 
B I N E  M  A M T E U  TENNIS

of bto Mustangs, expressing satis
factionion with the ability of his first 
and second squads. Backflelder 
Charlie Busacker was the latest to 
show up with an injury, but It was 
only 6 minor back bruise.

Rain gave the Arkansas Razor- 
backs a rest from afternoon prac
tice but they got in a good work
out In the morning.

Coach Jimmy Kitts of the Rice 
Owls announced net» plans for his 
star passer and plunger. Ernie Lain. 
Last season, big Ernie didn’t  go 
into the line-up at the start. Kitts 
waiting to,get a line on the oppos
ing defense before giving Lain his 
chance. This year, Kitts said, Ernie 
would probably get the nod as a 
starter In several games.

Spoils Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETE

NEW YORK. Sept. 14 (AT—They 
now sa.v that Leo Durocher and 
Jimmy Wilson have the Inside track 
for the Brooklyn managerial Job 
with Charlie Dressen of Nashville 
not yet Out of the picture . .  , PYank- 
ie FWsch. who ts sitting oh hts porch

YOU SHOULDN’T SNOOZE 
ON PARKING LOT

WASHINGTON (A>>—It cost Dan
iel Perry. 32-year-old negro, 16 
stitches In the head to snatch a 
nap on a parking lot.

While Perry was snoozing, a driv
er backed his tt-ito» into the lot.

h ospitai.

Couldn't Stop Him

NATIONAL LNABI’B 
Rro tta  Y ta trrS .r

Chit9(0 7. Boat«) f.
R K S u l ih  «t New York, p H -  7 Irani*«

today.
Cincinnati »I Brooklyn, ppd.. rain. 7

trunes today. ____
St. Louis at Philadelphia, rain. 2 pames 

today. **istendine. Teda»

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
R ran I t, Yta t eran»

Washington 1-2. Chicago 1-1 
Boston S. Detroit 7.
N*W York 7, Cleveland 1.
Philadelphia at St. Louis, ppd., rain, 2 

k am « today.
Standing, Tettar

Cito-- W. L FHW Ybek „e---r------- ta  »2 •«......................... 74 *7 .1
Id ______________ 7» S» .1

. . . . _________ ,11  M .«
I ..... .............«  7S .1
____________ H  M .4

_  ______   47 »2 .1
jhla ____________«  SS .1

Schedale Teda)

at New Rochelle and eating fresh 
•xjrtt for supper, probably will hook
up with the Giants—where hé be- 

■ ~  Galetldhgs . . . Tbny Galen to has licked 
pneumonia sufficiently to take a 
turn behind the bar a t hts Joint 
over at Orange . Young Jack 
Sharkey, who shows a lot of prom
ise as a featherweight, has placed 
himself under the wing of Max 
Waxman, who doubles as business 
manager for Jack Dempsey.

Oil Hunt, who bowled over Bobby 
Rlfcgs In the tennis Nationals, Is 
making a rep as the Dlery Dean of 
big time tennto . ttorly on the 
m o n p g  of the day he was to meet 
RIrrs. a tennis official found him 
prowling the streets . . . "I need thé
tftfi-cfc«?' Oil seid, “and lbt it 0» at 

■ ■ M M tthat . . . P. 8 : So did the 
Hill official . . . Recession note: 
Junior col leges on the Minnesota 
Iron ranges report record football 
tth-BOuts . . .  NO work In the mines, 
so tile boys are going to play a Mt 
. .  . Hlbblng. alone, haft 80 candidates 
Out . . . Forty-four p?r cent of an 
aerials attempted were completed 
In the opening week's play In the 
National football league.

FOREST HILLS. N. Y„ 8ept. 14 (JPi 
—Tlie double defeat of Bobby Rlgg-; 
within a week’s time makes it doubt
ful'now that Donald Budge will turn 
professional this winter.

Sentiment around the clubhouse 
today, as the National singles cham
pionships resumed after a day's loss 
to rain, was that the amateur Na
bors would be able to Induce their 
meal ticket to continue with the old 
firm.

Up to the time Riggs began get
ting smacked around, first by Jack 
Bromwich of Australia and then by 
Gilbert Hunt, the feeling had been 
that Budge had done his full duty 
in bringing the Davis Cup back 
horn*, and that he could become an 
outright professional with a free 
conscious

Now, though. It Is painfully ob
vious that Don’s departure would 
leave thé Uftited States wlthbut à 
hope of beating Australia In the next 
Davis cup challenge round, and, ev
en worse, would deprive the great 
tennis citadels here and at Wim
bledon of their only real drawing 
card.

I t is whispered that the English 
have tpld their American 

lise Budge ptoc- 
hls simple heart 

might deélte. up to and Including a 
guest suite at Buckingham palace 
next summer, if he only will remain 
true.

The superficial area of the edfth
to *196500.000 square miles, nearly 

- -^T ie redthree-quarters of which to co 
by water.

ESTATE OF HA'
FATHER». DECEASED. 

Notice is hereby given that origin
al letters testamentary upon the es- 
stato of Hattie J. Fatheree. deceaa-

ed. on the 0th day of August.

*1 is wnisperea in: 
officials heve told ti 
confederates to promt 
tlcnllv anythin# his

The All-England Tennto Club at 
Wimbledon, It might be explained
to big tuslnes*. with debenture hold
ers and everything. The profits have
bqtn very satisfying for many years, 

both Budge and Mrs. Helen

MaJ. Frank Wandle. Yale's fam- 
our fret ball trainer, 1s being treated 
for a stroke in New Orleans and to 
doing fine . . . The Major to right 
kt home down there where you get 
that swell coffee . . .  He was train
er for Biff Jones at Louisiana State 
when Huey Long used to try to 
run the team from the bench 
Biff gbt tlie well known air and 
the Major went right along with 
hlnl . . . P. 8.: Both wound up with 
better jobs.

W

Wills Mocdy missing next summer 
there would be little laughter in tlie 
board room.

-fr* w

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

*ch«X»' ,7

«ito«« 
la'»'“ * 
um*

(Question on editorial page.)
At the time of his death ihe nmn 

was known as the Count of Cova- 
donga. His father to the former 
IClng Alfonso XIII of Spain. The 
name of the blood disease to hemo
philia. The accident occurred near 
Miami, Fla.

GOODMAN HAS WIN.
O A K M O N T  COUNTRY CLUB 

Oakmont. Pa., Sept- l ì  —Johnny

Despite the tael Uim ne lied lam 
in bed six mortths with an in
fected foot and was forced to 
take his crotches with him on 
the trip. ClSyton (Red) Boord- 
tnkn. 11-year-old Augusta Ga.. 
sharpshooter, successfully de
fended his title in the sub- 
Junior championship at .the Na
tional Skeet Tournament at 
Tulsa. Okie.-Clayton shot 95xl0v

Goodman of Omaha opensd his de
fense of his national amateur golf 
championship today by crushing Sid 
Richardson, Big Ten champion from 
Chicago. 4 and 3. In the first round. J 
Goodman, making spectacular ne- ; 
cover les all akmg the soggy Oak
mont layout, «cored an even par oh ' 
the, frönt nlnç .Kt take a 4-ub ad
vantage and played safe, leisurely 
golf thereafter to w:n. Tha cham
pion was joined by hto Walker Cup 
mate. Freddie Haas, Jr., New Or
leans. who polished off Ed Flowers. 
Grand rtaplds Mich.. 5 and 4.

The term Czechoslovakia refers 
to two national groups of Inhab
itants, the Czechs and the Slovaks, 
both- distinct branches of Slav orl- j 
gm.

R O Y A L  
P O R T A D L E

Tarboro. N. C-l hoe one of the 
few municipally owned milk plants 
In the United State*.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS of th e  
ESTATE OF J. C. MOTE. 

DECEASED
Notice to hereby given that origin

al letters tea tarn tntary upon tlie ee- 
ite of J, O. Mote, deceased, were 
mted to me, the undersigned, on 

8th day Of August. 1938. by the

jam pa Office Supply
117 W. Kingsmill I»lione 288

Your C a r  need not be paid for— M ore Money
Refinancing —  Payment* Reduced

ounty court of Gray county, TVx- 
» havingAll person« h 

estate Are
_ claim against

_____  hereby required to
■e»eni the same to me within the 

«me prescribed by law. My residence 
and poet office addm» are Pam pa. 
Texas. • . , ■

GENEVIEVE 8  MOTE. 
Independent WWcutrlx of the Estate 

of J .  <J. MCAe Deceased 
(Aug. 31-Sept. 7-14-21.)

MAYS LM M  AGENCY
S S t a .Done Telephone 1828

Fon  A PERFECT TRIP
TO THBJWXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
DESTINATION (.EAVES FAM»A
Oklahoma City , 9:4* a. m. and 4:1» p. m.
EnU ____________m11iM p. m. '• ,» ) ,

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
AND BORGER ..1. .. .n

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE 871

.. iqrr

j  again proved a power
ful debate weapon as the state Dem
ocratic convention last night hand
ed governor-nominate W Lee O'Dah-

abolition of the poll tax.
Democrats attending the biennial 

party conclave said they wanted 
the levy retained despite 
that both President Roosevelt 
their state gubernatorial 
bearer favor its abolition.

The convention delegates were in 
a rebellious mood throughout the 
evening but the revolt reached Its 
height so far as effectiveness was
concerned when the OTJanlel-doml- 

tried tonated platform committee tried 
procure approval of the poll tax 
abolition proposal.

Paul D. Page Sr. of Bastrop Im
mediately rushed to the microphone 
with a warning that the movo 
"strikes at the heart cf the old 
south.”

’I ’ll crack negroes over the head 
with a six-shooter," the diminutive 
former state senator said, “before 
I'll let them get control in my 
county but If you do away with the 
poll tax you'll raise an lnter-race 
question that will live forever."

Senator-Nominatc Does Hardin *f 
Prairie Hill was another who favor
ed retention of the tax. He said the 

I need to *1levy perhaps should be redu 
from Its present *1.50 and *1.75 but 
the schools would lose much revenue 
if It waa abolished.

The proposed platform plank was 
killed an a voice vote.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS^OF THE

ed. were granted to the undersign- 
Ligust, 1936,

by the County Court, of Gray Coun-
claimsty. Texas. All persons having cli 

against said estate are hereby re
quired to presetit tlie same to me 
within Uie time prescribed by law. 
My residence and post office ad
dress are Pampa. Texas.

CYTjDE C. FATHEREE 
Independent Executor of the Estate 

of Hattie J. Fatheree.
(Aug. 31-Sept. 7-14-31.i

the Sudeten Of 
White .HoU&e i

t Iona i
ve MbwMfen only 

of Mr. Roosevelt's 
Mdtiled departure 
The President was to see James 

today. Then, if the tatter's condi
tion wa* satisfactory, he planned to 
leave

B y A LII M m IIT w a inA n d  t

The
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OUR b o a r d i n g  h o u s e Major Hoopla OUT OUR WAY

BY CHARLES B.PARMSR
copvmoHr. in a  

NBA SKA VICK. INC.
P u f ß ;  j

I KUOW 
ÛUW» -  I'VE 
HANDLED ALL 
M U JM E A  OF 
PI REARMS ~ l
w a s  o w c e  —

FOUL CLAIMED
Sandy Gordon, Linda, and the 

jockey went up the stairs into the 
judges’ stand. The senior judge 
spoke:

“Marder, Jockey Heck claims
you fouled him—ran him wide 
coining into the stretch."

“I didn’t!" Marder’s Jaw shot 
out aggressively. “This colt did 
run wide last week—Tan to the 
fence. I was lookin’ for it this 
time—holdin’ him in. Cornin’ into 
the stretch—we were cornin’ «0 
fast—we Just naturally swung out 
a bit—Merry Maid happened to 
be on the outside—but we didn’t 
touch her—we straightened out in 
the middle of the track—and wc 
outrun her to the wire!”

,* CHAPTER XV 
*T*HKY were sitting at a table in 
A the clubhouse when Monte 
Hill exploded his bombshell. 

"Linda, want to pick up $10.»
I the question cas- 
saw a tense lookbally, but i 

In bis eyes.
She was silent for a long while. 

Just looked at him. “Monte— 
what’s the game?” she asked at 
la s t

lie dropped his voice almost to 
■ whisper: “I  don’t want you to 
■tart Golden Toy in the Stakes.”

She felt herself stiffen. "Why 
not?” . . .

He glanced away an instant 
Then he said: “Three months ago 
I got odds of 12 to 1 against the 
Maid ih the Stakes. I  put up 
|4000. .1 win $48,000 if she comes 
hi; plus thè purse. 1 can win if 
your colt stays in his bam; the 
filly is at tops. I’ll give you $10,- 
•00 cash—tomorrow—to keep hint 
there. And $10,000 more when

'T ’HE judges conferred a moment.
Tlie senior looked up: “The 

foul is”—his face was stem—“dis
allowed!”

Linda Gordon looked' at Monte 
Hill—Shook her head, turned her 
back on him, forever.

They were sitting at the dinner 
table in a cottage behind the 
track: Sandy Gordon, Linda, 
Bruce. “Uncle, I’m giving you 
one-third—$10,000—of our win 
and sales money,” Linda said, 
with a fond smile. “The rest 
goes—”

“Goes into an annuity for you,” 
Bruce spoke quickly.

Uncle Sandy nodded. “I can 
buy three-four right nice 3-year- 
olds with my money—’’

“Callie,” Linda smiled up at the 
buxom woman passing the cran
berries, “is Norman in the kit
chen?”

“Is he?” Callie grinned. “He’s 
gnawin’ away on de turkey drum
stick this minute.’

“Tell him to come In—bring his 
drum-stick, too.”

Norman came to the door, a big 
grin on his face. “You wants me, 
Miss Linda? Here I  Is.”

“Yes, Norman. We’re all going 
liome, tomorrow. Next week, Mr. 
Bruce and I will be' married in 
the front parlor of Radford Farms 
—a day before it is sold. And, 
Norman—” she leaned forward, 
smiled; said: "It's an old southern 
custom for the colored folks to 
be married in the white folks' 
parlor. So, since you and Callie 
have been engaged ail these years 
—we . thought—you'd like to be 
married after we are. Wouldn’t 
you, Norman?”

Norman gulped—his eyes grew 
wide and white.

"In de parlor, wid you all 
there?” A big grin cut across his 
dusky face. He looked toward the 
smiling Callie. “Yes, ma'am, I 
shore would! II—if Sis’ Callie 
will have me.” \

(THE END)

■J^W iU iíÍm s

THIMPLE THEATRE Sarring POPEYE By E. G. SEGAR
MD0 MOKI S T E R ! VOÚ'VEt KNOW HOVyi TO  ö E T  

RID O E VO0‘- I'LL LO S E 
VOU IM T H E S E  W O ODS

A H  W H A T  A R E L IE F  
T O  BE RID O F  T H A T  
F IE W D  IK) C À M I M E 

F O R M  y --------- -----

MV LOVAL S U B J E C T S  
M UST BE W O R R IED  B v  
M V  L O M G A B S E M C E ! 
MO D O U B T T H E V 'L L  
HAVE A  R O U S IM G  

R E C E P T IO N  FOR M E

M ADE VOOR LAST’POOEV 
FACE* A T  M E

TIM EE ■!/>) Ivou C H E W  
I V 7 *  IV O U R S F .L F  
I  £  1  LO OSE, I'LL

b e  m i l e s
F ?  a  w a v  .

By ROY CRANEALLEY OOP Before Plucking the Beam
S H E ? ?  AW, F E R --J Í  J  
HERE .' IM GONNA M 
WALK BEHIND GO'S ^  

k  I CAN KEEP AN EVE

W  ! SWEAR, POOZV -  
■  VOU MUSI BE WALKIN 
m. ——--—v. AROUND IN 
F orcami ? \ A  DREAM.'
r  Vf..H, WAN mft  iJtiaS 
SHE SURE ts M a k Y H a  
A DREAM,
AIN'T SHE -

M-l t w w  'VCXO 1 HIVIV
TELL VUH T LOOK WHERE 
la . VOU W EREUSOIN'/ _HYPNOTIZED

AHWn.VES-/'LIKE VOU WUZ 
HVPNOTIZeOf

golden chestnut and the dark 
• Ally shot out from thè pack. 
•Bi-m! Three lengths a'ready

ahead o the field. The first quar
ter"—tjie watch clicked in his 
hand—“It be in 22 flat—that’s siz
zling."

Down the ldhfl backslrctch 
those two horses fought »eye to 
bye—th* field Mf behlntf Now 
they Wert going Into the far turn. 
Uncle Sandy pnoketod his Watch. 
“Yes, sir—Marder's opening up a

By V. T. HAMLIf ITwo Different OpinionsWASH TUBBS
positions are heavily entrenched 
and fortified, even manning these 
fortifications requires so many men
that neither side has large numbers 
of offensive troops. That is one 
factor prolonging the war. Neither 
side has a force free to strike with 
overpowering strength at a vital 
spot.

Fraternizing across the lines de
spite every effort to stop it is re
ported on a limited scale.

Propaganda by loudspeaker is 
used to convince the other troops 
they are fighting for the wrong 
cause and should desert. These 
methods reap some rewards. There 
is' constant desertion back and 
forth on a small scale, such de
serters often bringing important 
military information. The enemy

(  THE CHMAPA&Mt, UV DÉARS.X HE'S HER POOR FATHER. 
SPENT HIS LIFETIME
ACCUMULATIU6 A 
FORTUNE —VWASH'LL 
6 0  THRU IT IN 

, 6  MONTHS.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT RARTY YOO LUCKY \ CONGRATULATIONS,
STIFF.’ HALF \  BOY.’ —------ -
THE FELLAS 
IN THIS TO AIN 
ARE GREEN 

WITH EUVY. /

WASH’LL 
DO MORE 
GOOD 

WITH THAT 
DOUGH 

THAN OLD 
PEUNY- 

PIUCHM6

ff's  a  hum-dinger \ GRAPE G.'l 
THEY

■ HAVE SONS 
/  WHO TRIED 

TO MARRY 
THE MtKEE I 

WLLI0NS. J

JUST / CAROL 
AFTER IS THROW- 
HER I ING HER 

MONEY. 1 LIFE 
^  A  A.WAY. k

FLOWED L.TKC WATER. VOLTO 
HAVE THOUGHT THkT CAROL 
HAD CAUGHT A DASHING 
PRINCE, INSTEAD OF THAT 

t MEASLY, GOOD-FOR- ^  
I NOTHING TUBBS BOY.* W '

YOURE MARRYING 
THE SWEETEST 
GIRL THAT EVER 

LIVED.

EVER WD.
- By CHARLES NUTTER 

Associated Press Correspondent 
Recently In Madrid 

WASHINGTON—A visitor on the 
rdgon front in Spain last spring 
as amazed and alarmed to find 
Mself walking with a guide 
trough trenches only knee-deep. 
&4 the enemy lines 300 yards

ettee to the tobaccoless Loyalist 
outpost.

When isolated Asturias fell last 
cv-o^er a number of Loyalist 
troops made their way unmolested 
through the enemy lines, across 
260 miles of enemy country and 
more enemy lines, and rejoined the 
Loyalists at Madrid.

A ♦  *
FISHING FOR FfJOD

Troops often hunt and fish be
tween the lines, not for sport, but 
for fresh food which is always 
welcome. Cases of peasants tilling 
their soil in comparative peace be
tween the so-called lines have been 
reported at various times.

The icason is obvious. .Spain is 
divided into two enemy camps by 
more tiffin 1.000 miles of lines. . . 
three times the front line territory 
in France and Belgium during the 
World war which was manned by 
probably 10 times as many men. 
Even in France there were quiet 
sectors with weeks of inactivity.

In Spain only key highways and

iG i'L7>ti v w i¿rTNr - r gTmrtr

By RAY TH O M PSO N  and  CHARLES COLLT he “S p id e r” A pproachesMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSEI he .dived for cover, his officer 
le turned to reassure him by

B e n s o n  NOW E N T E R S  LDVie 
LAVERE'S COM PARTM ENT WITHOUT 

'■'■»***■11 FU RTH ER, a d o /

WHAT V O  YOU WANT K  
h e b e t ? t h i s  iS  N O  K ' 
TIM E FOC AUTOÛRAPM3. 
—, OB 7 OU7 /  EK7

P ¿ tm ¡  VHNOW , lO v €  THE 
ONLY THING GLAM- 

f J ^ O R O U S  ABOUT YOU 
« T a  AT THIS TIMS O F

PO O R W HITEY- J U » T  LIKE 
HIM TO RISK H IS  U FE  TO  

G E T  H IS  P A S S E N G E R S  
TH RO UG H  S A F E L Y / TH IS  
LOOKS PLENTY S E R IO U S .'

■hat’s all right, we dont shoot 
ach other up here.” 
le visitor thereupon proceeded 
i a three-day survey of fort tri
ms In that sector during 
sh he avows he didn't hear a 
shot fired “in anger.” 

i fact the story was curent. he 
, that a rifle shot was used as 
airraid warning. He couldn't 
lrm this, but he was able to 
Irm that officers, instead of 
ig a t the front, lived leisurely 
tomes several miles behind the 
I, and came to thè front dur- 
the day much as a business 

i would go to his office.
*  ★  *

RARE OF THE ENFlffY 
aothfer visitor to that, front

(JhE
P A S S E N G E R .

A M B R O S E , 
W HOM  MV2A

m a s  u n - 
m a s k e o  a s  

B EN SO N , 
S P A R R O W 'S  

B U T L E R , 
LEAVES WHITEY, 
THG IN JU R E D  

PILOT, 
L O C K E D  IN 

TH E
BAGS AGE

c o m p a r t m e n t
WITH 
M Y RA . . .

nearby sectors and before long 
there Is heavy firing on a miles- 
long front, none knowing Just what 
brought on the action.

HORNIN', s w e e t 
h e a r t -  EN JOY  TOUS 
-B E A U T Y -S L E E P ?

MORNING IS XXJC 
D A M O V O S/ AN' 
NOW LET'S  G E T  
'E M  READY FOR 
n  T H E 'S P I D E R /^

NEW TORR, Sept. 14 iTPi—Rep 
Robert Low Bacon, 54, a Republi
can Congressman since 1922 and 
member of a family socially and po
litically prominent in New England 
fer generations, died of a heart a t
tack last night.

LIKE PLANE ROAR* OUT OF THE 
CHILLY DAWK)/

By MERRILL BLOSSERIt Sounds SimpleFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSah arra* sig
■Iter, painting 
the legend, “ 
Kilometers,

M o , Po p ,
•w e  p l a y  S W E E T  
STUFF ! SO FT  
A N D  MELLOW  ! J

I'VE ALREADY LINED 
UP A  JO B  A T TH E  PMEBIA 
CLUB DANCE/ WE PRACTISED 

FOR IT TODAY ./ — -

IT WAWT W  ‘ •‘-•‘¿3 
s o  BAD 11  J ust T  and  
STOOD UP THERE I YOU'RE 
AND WAVED A c  /  SONS TO 
BATON ...AND SET PAID
TVAT5 ALL A 2 FOR THAT ?  
MAD TO OOf ^ ,

'  They  played ~
S O F T  , A L L

I R lôM T ---- IT W AS
SO SOFT YA, 

COUl DA A L f/G S t 
HEARD A ftOMOM

e x p l o d e / '  J

THE orchestra
IS OONNA BE 

CALLED "FRECKLES 
SHAOYsibe 
HOTSHOTS'.' 

I'M TD ACT AS 
LEADER AND
Manager and 
Gr r  all the
_  JOBS ' ;

Ar e  you
i ©Csng 
I To  PLAY 
1 , T m a t  
"Terrible 
fW IN G  
MUSIC ?

' HOW 
CUD IT 
SOUND 
TAG?

mg tills front. It might be 
rt. troops planted and cUltl- 
I flower gardens between the 

during the summer of 1937. 
at*8 all changed note, how- 
for when General Franco look
er a  weak stmt this tprtng. hit

HEARD
YA /

By EDGAROf CourseBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
f cattle grazing In “ffe^Man’s- 

d” dn the southern front. Not 
hot was fired I t  them, 
nother tlm e^R »;"*  ‘ ia d g ||

a O O T b  L O O K «  MV6KTY I OO Y OO TVMNW. 
COTV 'N  TANT COSTOME. .1 GO f
DOESN'T GHt f  , , PC T t Ì

YfEG1. GFffe'b A .
G 'R L ." AWo o t  T W t  B E ST
r o t  t o t R .  h n o v n n  . 
V O  TEE*. AWVOL. GORE. 
\E ANNTvWWG t o t f t  
HAPPElGtO TO  M AHtt 
WEÄ O N H A FP Y  i  SWE 
SoBfe D O E S  O L G tR 'J t  

WÏE.AW ,ES?E.CIAVW  
V50W  TIRAT F t *  
BROTHER. IS BROvtV I

VS THE E tU  
MAO Î  _

■ P m Q i *  Es tram a dura, 
non-commissiiyhed officer* frhnl 
ligent Strain deserted to the 
alists in a high-powered Amerl- 
motor car. riding up in style 

surrender and to be greeted 
rnsly because they, had the wit 
irlng along thousands of c^ar-

T CFactory machine 
“  worked by the 

F process to restore 
ip and beauty.
UTS for sale . a  . $1.50

SHOP wbfin (his 
it sibrcT

VVhal clmnvc linve we 
ow ns u

'VW>\
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Angry Delegates Shout Down O’Daniel A t Convention

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL.
BRAUMONT. Sept. 1« (A>V—The 

U H  Ten« Democratic convention 
wo* history today hut the mem
ory of the wild uprearion* night 
session which concluded it lingered 
cn In the memory of thousands of 
delegates and visitors.
In that session which eiv'ed long

chieftain to speak, but ODaniel had 
left.

In a statement O'Daniel said latet 
friends had informed him in the 
convention was confused about the 
wording of the pension plonk and 
had requested hint lo go to the floor 
and state exactly what he had ad
vocated.

“In compliance with their requsts." 
the statement said. “I went to the 
convention with the Intention of 
asking the delegates whether they 
wanted me to state in plain English 
just what my pledge to the citizens 
was.

Ncgroe*' Vote Feared.
However, when I  arrived at the 

i conven Ion the chairman was unable 
i to restore sufficient order to permit 
jme to ask the question and I re
fused to attempt to speak."

The controversy over abolishing 
the poll tax was even more vttrolic 
than that over old age assls ance

after midnight the new Democratic j but O’Daniel, who could not vote for 
choice for governor. W. Lee O'Daniel I himself because he had not paid his 
Port Worth . flour broker nominated | poll tax, had no part in It.
in a sensational campaign last sum 
mer, was shouted down when he 
ottered to address the meeting.

Delegates yelled and stamped and 
hurrahed. Bp?akers who were rec
ognised by the presiding officer were 
unable to make themselves heard. 
City police were summoned to assist 
in maintaining order.

With the smoke risen, however, 
these .Oets stood out:

O"Daniel, who campaigned for the 
gov^norship with an orchestra which 
played “mountain music.’’ had ob
tained adoption of a party platform 
almost exactly as he wanted it ex- 

- cept for one plank calling for abo
lition of the etate poll tax as a pre
requisite to voting.

One of the planks approved de
clared for paying pensions to all 
persons over 65 years old the maxi
mum in old age assistance within 
lim its of the state and United States 
constitutions and federal laws.

The convention had gone on record 
against legalization of hard liquor 
sales by the drink and a committee 
had killed a proposal to declare 
again re-iegaHzation of wagering on 
horse racing, banned in Texas two 
years ago.

Garner Endorsed.
Control of the party machinery 

for the next two years had definitely 
been placed In the hands of the gov- 
emor-nominate, according to cus
tom, by approval of a state execu
tive committee composed of his 
friends.

Vice President John N. Gamer 
had been endorsed for President In 
1940 and administrations of Presi
dent Roosevelt and Jesse Jones, 
chairman of the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation, had been praised.

The convention started off in fair 
enough weather, giving promise of 
being the “love feast” which Gov- 
emor-Nominate o  Daniel had pre
dicted it would be. but came the 
night and presentation of the plat
form Which O'Daniel forces had 
whipped through committee and har
mony disappeared. Fireworks began 
crackling about the old age assist
ance and poll tax abolition planks.

O’Dan 1*1 Galled.
Critics claimed the pension plank 

was indefinite, inane and meaning
less, while proponents replied it de
manded the largest possible pensions 
ana accorded with O’Daniel’s views. 
The meeting was in tumult.

O'Daniel vat called by friends from

Those favoring abolition said the 
people wanted it while opponents 
declared if the tax was eliminated 
negroes would control elections In 
some sec: lens.

Another plank approved reaffirm
ed allegiance to “the fundamental 
principles of democracy'' and ex
pressed desire to “recogniz? the lead
ership of our President and endorse 
the humanitarian program of the 
federal government.”

Other declarations said unbiased 
consideration should be given adjust
ment of transportation problems fn 
the state, capital investment in Tex
as for productive purposes should be 
encouraged, fair trade practices 
should be observed and opportunity 
for individual success in commerce 
and industry must net be destroyed 
by concentrated wealth.

“Our system of public education 
should be constantly maintained and 
improved, including our institutions 
of higher learning," the platform 
said. “This should not however, 
necessarily require continued In
crease in expenditures of the tax
payers money but should be accom
plished by belter distribution of 
available funds and by coordination 
of the work done by the several in
stitutions of higher learning."

Resolutions adopted Included cn 
favoring a state appropriation in an 
attempt to bring the authorized fed- 
“ral cotton research laboratory to 
Texas and another proposing that 
Democratic precinct conventions be 
held on the run-off primary •■'ate 
Instead of the first primary date.

E. B. Germany of Highland Park 
was chosen chairman of the new 
executive committee, and Mrs. Pran
ces Haskell Edmonson of San An
tonio co-chairman. Germany suc
ceeded Myron Blalock of Marshall. 
The new committee Is composed of 
31 men and three women.

Guns Could Destroy 
Tanks, Says General

WASHINGTON, 8ept 14 (Ab—Gen. 
Malin Craig, army chief of staff, said 
today the army has developed new 
anti-tank guns, improvements on 
foreign models, which would wipe 
out any enemy tank offensive.

He said he believed the American 
gun, a 37-millimeter mobile unit, 
was unequaled in the world. With

. .  r 7 , .  s an extremely high muzzle velocity,hto hotel to discuss the issue but R has an overwhelmlng flre yr
when presented to the seething , . *w  or, al ,<m« range.cpwvd of delegate« was greeted by an 
angry howl. He backed to a stage 
door curtain.

Once more he came forth, only to 
meet a mighty roar of “no," where
upon he walked from the micro
phone without saying a word.

Acting Chairman Beeman Strong 
of Beaumont announced the nominee 
wouki “bow to the will" of the

Congress has appropriated funds 
for one-fourth the army anti-tank 
program. The war department, it 
Is believed, will request at least as 
much in the 1939-40 budget.

DAM REPORT READY.
AUSTIN, Sept. 12 OPv—The State 

Beard of Water Engineers will be 
ready to report next week to a 

tor Joe Hill of Henderson 'Texas Senate committee investlgat- 
to the rostrum, obtained a j  ing the part played by the federally- 

Of delegates to suspend the j financed Buchanan dam In the cropl
and permit the new party I ruining July Colorado river flood.

He's U p , . .  He's Down . . .  He's Dunked

Hold your breath, folks. There goes Putt Mossman, famous American trick motorcycle rider, tryi ig 
to leap the River Lea at Rye House, England, after getting up speed on a specially-built 60-fuot 
runway. But he doesn't make it, as the picture a t  the right shows. He and the motorcycle get

dunked and the crowd gets a thrill.

mmm. £jg<É. ̂

111« KVUK7TCLM
Th« Kill* FidelK» Vetee of ike P e-pe  Daily New»

WEDNESDAY
3:00— M onitor Views th e  News.
3 :15—-Today's A lm anac (W B S).
3 :80-5:00-- B orger Studio«.
5:00- Ken B enne tt (Culherson-Sm allinK). 
5:16—-House of P e te r M acGregor.
5:80— V anderburg  Trio.
5:45—Tonic Tunea (W BS).
6 ;00—Bob M orris.
6 :15 --Baseball Results (The Dick Hughes

Co.)
6 :20—Cecil and  Sally.
6;30—F inal Edition of the N ew s with 

Tex DeWeeae ( AdkUaon-Baker Tire
Oo>.

6:45— Poets Corner.
7 :00—Goodnight t

THURSDAY
6:30— Borger Studios.
8:80—Music In a Sentimental Mood (SW. 

Pub. Serv. Co.).
8:45— Lost & Found Bureau o f  the Air

<Edmondson's Dry Cleaners).
8 :50—Clasalfied Air Column.
9:00— Organ Moods—Ernest Jones.
9:15— Betty's Bargain Bureau.
9:80—Eb A Eeb.
9:45—Morning Bracer (W BS).

10:00—Sw eet or Swing«
10:16— Mid Morning News.
10:30—Borger Studios.
12:00—Inquiring Reporter.
12:15—Luncheon Music.

1 :oo—Noon N ew s (Thompson Hardware 
Co.).

1:15—Rhythm and Romance (W BS).
1 :I0—H lllybilly Airs.
1:42—Livestock Market (Barrett Bros.). 
I;45— Works Progress Presentation.
2:00— Rippling Rhythm.
2:15—American Family Robinson.
2 :30— Ray Nobel’s Orchestra.
2:45— Men of Vision.
S:0O -C losing Markets (Pampa N ew s). 
8:15—Today's Almanac (W BS).
8:80— Borger Studio«.
5:00— Ken Bennett (Culherson-Smalling). 
5:15—Gems of Melody (W BS).
5 ;S0— Ernestine Holmes.
6:46—Swing Your Partner (W BS).
6:00—The World Dances (W BS).
6:15—Baseball Result« (The Dick Hughes 

Co.).
6:20—Cecil and 8ally.
6:80—Final Edition of the News with 

Tex DeWeese (Adkisson-Baker). 
6;45—The Poets Corner.
7 :00—G oodnight!

W O R L D

Pampans Go To 
Michigan To See 
New 1939 Buick

With the introduction of New 
Buick models scheduled In the near 
future, Hugh Johnson and Clinton 
Evans of the Tex Evans Buick Co., 
left for Flint, Michigan today to 
visit the Buick factories and take 
an advance look at the forthcoming 
line of ears.

The occasion, Mr. Johnson said, is 
the annual pre-announcement sales 
convention of the nationwide Buick 
dealer organization being held in 
Flint Sept. I t to 22, at which the 
new cars are shown to the dealers 
for the first time and the 1939 
sales program discussed.

He said that word from the fac
tory Indicates that an enlarged pro
gram will be undertaken for 1939 In 
view of the encouraging business 
outlook and the increased demand 
for automobiles which already Is 
being felt.

"We have had a very satisfactory 
year with the 1938 models," Mr

Step O ut In Style!
NEW FALL 

MARATHON

H A T S

2"
You owe it to yourself to see these 
new M arathons*! They’re real fur 
felt« with fine quality linings, gen
uine leather sweat bands. In smart- 
eft shapes, newest colors—sure to 
set off your features to best ad
vantage!

Ì

MARATHON HATS
Economy Priced

A wide selection of real 
fur felts. Smartly styled 
for men of all ages!

V

k\

fp. Sr

{A P S
49«

Men's favorite fall 
colon and patterns! 
Unbreakable visors, 
leather sweat bandai

Bring 
In Your 

' Old Straw 
It m food for a FREE admiaaion to tha 
La Nora on a purchase of a new Felt Het 
regardless of price. See “Walking Down 
Broadway.” _______________

P E N N E Y ' SCOMP

Johnson said. “Buick ended the 
model year In fourth place on a na
tional basis and obtained a much 
larger share of the total automobile 
business than last year.

“I  believe that business now is 
definitely on the rise and that we 
are going Into a year of further Im
provement. Indications are that all 
lines of trade will show gains dur
ing the last quarter of this yew and 
that 1939 will see a good measure 
of recovery. Production and employ
ment should be a t substantially 
higher levels with beneficial results 
In every phase of retail and whole
sale trade.

“The outlook for Buick business 
In this area Is excellent. I  am In 
formed that the new line of cars 
represents an even greater value 
than th  1938 car and that Important 
lmprovments have been effected In 
design and engineering.”

Mr. Johnson said that production 
of the 1939 Buick Is in full swing 
at the factories and that he expects 
to receive his first stocks of the new 
cars by the end of September.

Constitution Day 
Speakers To Give 
Talks On Networks

Crude Production 
Shows Decrease Of 
146,072 Barrels

TULSA. Oklahoma, Sept. 14 (A*>— 
During the week ending Sept. 10 
the nation's production of crude 
oil showed a decrease of 148,072 
barrels dally and a dally average of 
3,307.919, the OU and Gas Journal 
reported today.

The week's average production

full effect of two-day 
Texas fields, 

had an Increase In 
18.100 barrels dally to

uh average of 447,500. East Texas 
was down 72.338 barrel* dally to a 
total of 388,349 and Uie total state 
of Texas had a drop of 171,480 bar
rels dally for an average of 1,210,645.

Production In Louisiana was up 
3,101 barrels dally for a  total of 
271,080._______

Read The Classified Ads.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14 MV-Consti
tution day speakers will have at 
least three spots on the networks 
Saturday, the advance schedule In
dicates.

The broadcasts start with the ad
dress of President Roosevelt a t 9:30 
a. m. (EST) at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
to be carried by WEAF-NBC, 
WABC-dBS and WOR-MBS.

They continue at night with Col. 
Frank Knox from Oregon, 111., on 
WEAF-NBC at 0:30 and other Re
publican leaders on WABC-CB8 at 
0:45 (EST).

In addition. Senator Sherman 
Minton of Indiana has been sched
uled for WEAF-NBC at 1 p. m 
cESTi in a further discussion of 
freedom of the press.

Arabs Glad Hitler 
Took U p  For Them

TULSA, Okla., Sept. 14 —
Uant Arab reaction today to AdoU 
Hitler's references to Palestine fore
shadowed Increased resistance to 
government in this troubled British 
mandate.

"Now we are not without friends 
In Europe,” an Arab spokesman 
said. “Our ultimate success as a 
nation lies in the hands of Hitler 
and Mussolini and not In Britain 
and Prance.”

This was one response to Hitler’s 
assertion a t Nürnberg yesterday 
that “peor Arabs are defenseless 
and left In the lurch."

BAYLOR LOSES FUZZY.
MADISON, Wls., Sept. 14 (AV- 

Lowell N. (Fumy) Douglas, head of 
the department of physical education 
at Baylor university, Waco, Texas, 
will return ss baseball ccach a t the 
University of Wisconsin next spring. 
Athletic Director Harry Stuhldreher 
announced that Douglas, who has 
directed the Raiser teams of the 
last two

Payton Speaks To 
Brotherhood Group

Members of the Central Baptist 
Brotherhood met Monday evening at 
the church In regular session with 
the women of the church present 
also.

Homer Johnson, president of the 
organization, was in charge of the 
meeting which was opened with a 
song and prayer led by Ben Selbold

A large crowd heard J. I. Payton 
of the Locust Orove church near 
Canadian speak on the subject. “The 
Tithe. God's Method of Financing 
His Kingdom.” In which the speaker 
said that tithing or a giving of a 
tenth of one's income is In accord 
ance with the Lord's plan for' flnan 
ctng his program, today as well as 
It was with Christian people of Bib
lical times.

“Many people say they believe in 
tithing but do not do It. I  believe 
that if they truly believed in tith
ing they would tithe,” he said. "All 
true believers should tithe, the same 
as they serve the Lord in other 
ways."

Mr. Payton, who has tithed con
sistently since his conversion five 
years ago, said that the problem of 
financing the Lord’s program was
one of the first things that arose 
in his mind after he became a Chris
tian. He was soon convinced that 
tithing is scriptural, as set forth 
In the Old Testament scriptures 
found in Leviticus 27:30, to 32: 
Malachl 3:10, to 12 and the New 
Testament according to Matthew 
23:23 and Luke 18. Surely an all- 
wise and all-seeing God will have a 
systematic plan for financing his 
Kingdom and not leave it to be done 
in a haphazard manner, he said. 
Upon being asked pointedly how 
much his tithe was this last year, 
the speaker who Is a farmer an
swered that it was something over 
one thousand dollars, which Is evi
dence considering the lean years 
we have had for the last few that 
he Is being blessed In a material 
way.

The Mosaic law taught tithing, 
sanctioned punishment, and assessed 
penalties to those Israelites that 
failed to tithe, they were also prom
ised protection when obedient to 
the law. He continued by saying 
that if we of the present day are 
obedient to the scriptural law of 
tithing that we will also be blessed 
by having what we give returned to 
us in various ways, such a material 
gain, spiritual growth, and social se
curity.

"We Christian peopl? are respon
sible for the carrying out of the 
Great Commission by giving our
selves and our tithe; the church of 
God, the bride of Christ cannot 
carry on without It."

The speaker concluded by saying 
that surely the strict Jewish scribe 
and Pharisee would not have over
looked os great a sin as failure to 
tithe had Jesus, Paul, and others of 
our early Christian leaders com
mitted It as needless to say they 
were always ready to find fault.

After the service a few of the 
ladles present served refreshments 
to the group. _________

Kalamazoo Called 
Best-Governed City

HOLLYWOOD, Sept 14 —A
movie producer who wanted a mod
el for the best governed town In the 
United States has been informed 
that Kalamasoo, Mich., Is the place

Wlnnetka, HI., he was told by a 
group of political scientists. Is sec 
ond, while Eastland,O., and Austin, 
Tex., share third place.

Oeorge Arthur, who to making the 
fUm "The Arkansas Traveler.” 
today he sought the Information be
cause the town In his picture had to 
be a model community from a gov
ernmental standpoint.

Other small towns listed Included 
Wichita Palls, Texas, and Lubbock 
Text*.

Universities contributing to the 
survey were Michigan, IUlnato, Chi
cago. Northwestern, Southern Cal
ifornia. California, Pennsylvania, 
New York and Minnesota.

RANGES NORMAL.
AUSTIN, Sept. 14 (A*)—Texas rang

es entered September at 80 percent 
of normal condition, six point* above 
the average Sept. 1 condition and 
eight above the condition a year age, 
the Department of Agriculture re
ported today.

Once the Idea of variety was 
correlated in the public mind with 
the numerals 87, but in the clown 
alley of the Al O. Barnes and Sells- 
Floto Combined Circus, coming to 
Pampa Monday, Sept. 10! 87 vari
eties will not suffice for accurate 
description for there are 70 vari
eties of Iunmakers in the contin
gent d rolls. No two are alike in 
appearance, in technique, In com
edy Ideas. The clowns are rugged 
individualists In pantomime, even 
when they produee their risible 
sketches In duos, trios and 
troupes.

Clown alley in the dressing rooms 
of the Big Show to an interesting 
section—long rows of trunks, with 
mirrors against upturned lids, mot
ley buskin, pantaloons and other 
mirrors hanging from clothes
lines stretched overhead, and fold
ing chairs before each trunk. Buc
kets in groups everywhere. Here 
the best known and the most ex
pert of the world's clowns make 
ready to do their stuff in the huge 
all-star program. Here are heard 
all tongues, although almost all 
the foreign joeys now speak Eng
lish. As these comics, young, mid
dle aged and a few In their sun
set years, stroll Into the dressing 
room, they look like business and 
professional men. This does not 
mean that they are solemn, staid, 
even sad. Not at all. Your busi
ness and professional man isn’t 
that way. either. In other words, 
clowns with the Al O. Barnes and 
Sells-Floto Circus are widely trav
eled, well read men who know 
what It to all about. They grade 
well in any company.

The performances, recently aug
mented by the stupendous new 
features of the Rlngllng Bros, and 
Barnum Bally Circus, including 
Bring Tin Back Alive Frank Buck 
and Gorgantua the Great, larg- 
*st and most ferocious gorilla ever 
exhibited, will commenoe a t 2 and 
* P- m.

The doors open at 1 and 7. per
mitting a full hour in which to 
visit the huge menagerie of 837 
rare animals.

JOE LOUIS INJURED
CHICAGO, Sept 14 (JP) — Joe 

Louis, world's heavyweight cham
pion. must hobble around for the 
pext throe weeks «4th hi* right i 
kle encased In a walking cast due 
to an Injury received sliding in a 
baseball game in which his team ap
peared. The title holder remained in 
a hospital overnight.

THURSDAY
Is . . *

Get a HEW FALL FELT H A T
and Receive

A FREE TICKET 
TO S E E ..........
Hats with all the dash a fel
low wants in all styles and 
sizes with all the features that 
gre making men wise to a new 
Idea In hats, priced from . . .
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...FR O M  

BROADWAY, 
AND E S C «/  

WANTED 
SOMETHIN« 
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Walking Down 
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CLAIRE TREVOR 
Michael WH/Urh J 
n i X I f  OU NBAS
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Longer Evenings Mean Its Time To

LICHT CONDITION
You’ll be reading, sewing, playing cards by lamplight. The 
children have their home lessons to get. Be sure the light in 
your house is adequate for these seeing tasks. Have a free 
light check of your home with the Sight Meter, a scientific in
strument for measuring the intensity of light at any point. 
This service is free, and if your home is properly lighted, the 
Sight Meter will tell you so. But if the Sight Meter shows that 
you and your family are straining your eyes in bad light, our 
representative will be able to tell you how to correct this 
condition. Our services are yours for the asking. Phone 696 or 
write, giving a time for the calL

Southwestern
PUBUC SERVICE
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